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LOVE AND SCIENCE.
She turned from the window with a
queer little exclamation of mingled
vexation and disappointment. A half
sigh rose to her lips, and, with a slight
contraction of her brow that was in
reality indicative of impatience, she
drew the curtain across the large
square pane and walked abstractedly
away.
Agatha West wa'9 peculiar in some
ways. For a year and a half she had
been on intimate terms with John Roswick, and in all that time never once
had he been in her presence without
feeling a deep sense of his own inferior
ity and dependence.- Not that she was
strong minded. No one would more
quickly resent such an insinuation than
she. True, she wore rimless eye-glas
ses, and at limes affected a severe
simplicity of dress that was decidedly
becoming to her plump, brunette beau
ty. Nor was Roswick an effeminate
creature. He was, however, a man
that easily lost confidence in himself
when in the presence of the opposite
sex, and at such times was liable to be
come as awkward and helpless as a
badly-jointed automaton endowed with
only a monosyllabic power of speech.
Roswick was a man of considerable
wealth, and possessed a strong love for
mechanics. Iiis life, for the past ten
years, had been spent in an elaborate
workshop fitted out in the upper part
of his house in Dousey street, where,
day after day, and night after night, he
hammered and filed and filed and ham
mered at some product of his handi
work. His great hobby was electricity,
and with the advent of the telephone,
electric light and kindred inventions,
he became so infatuated with his chosen
work that he scarcely took time to eat
and sleep,
It was through this devotion to his
studies that he became acquainted with
Agatha West. Just how this was
brought about need not be detailed
here, but suffice to say that before the
summer was gone his work began to
be neglected, and his affections were, in
part, -transferred to the more complex
and hopeless confusing study of woman
kind.
Agatha was consumed by mighty as
pirations when she left Wellesley. Her
horizon was boundless. In the valedic
tory, which it was her honor to deliver,
she advanced the customary platitudes
regarding “ the dawning life, adown
whose shadowy vista we are now about
to make tracks,” or words to similar
purport. In common with the multi
tudes of ladies who each year blossom
gimgltaneously with the June roses
into “the stern realities of life,” as they
are pleased to term it, Agatha was fill
ed with the vague idea that she had a
“mission;” that henceforth this old
world, largely through her influence
was to run on different principles.
With each succeeding year, however,
this inner consciousness slowly died the
death of inanition, until now, at twen
ty-six, little remained but a mild inter
est in the arts and sciences fostered by
her intimate associations with John
Roswick.
To tell the truth, that evening was
the third consecutive time Roswick had
called on Miss West with the premedi
tated intentions of declaring his affec| tion and asking her to be his Wife. For
the third time he had failed ignominiously. How be had managed finally
to bid her good-night be had not the
remotest idea. A dozen times during
ttie evening had the all important de
claration of love risen to his lips, and a
I di gen times had that dreadful choaking
[ embarrasment effeetu ,1ly silenced his
i intended ut erance. Cfn common-place
topics he had managed to acquit bim8elt fairly well, but with an air of abI straction that necessitated frequent
I apologies to the object of hie blind
I worship.
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To say that John Roswick was dis
couraged and vexed with himself would
be but a mild statement of facts. On
his homeward walk that night be raged
inwardly every step of the way, and it
*Sfts pot until a week later that his
mental barometer had risen to its nor

mal altitude. The Tuesday evening
following his last doubly emphasized
fiasco, Roswick, secure in the privacy
of bis own inner workshop, dropped his
tools for the moment and gave himself
up to profound meditation.
“ I am a fool, and I know it I” he ex
claimed, aloud, giving the work-bench
a vigorous thump, as he Set down a
curious-looking machine, upon which
he had been at work. “ What’s more,
Agatha knows i t !” he continued. He
called her Agatha glibly enough when
unembarrassed by her presence. In
deed, this habit of thinking aloud had
become, through circumstances, a fixed
one, and, as on several previous occa
sions, he recounted the events of their
last meeting.
“I can’t stand this any longer I” he
exclaimed, suddenly. “ I ’ll see her to
morrow night and have it all settled in
some way. This foolishness must be
stopped. The idea ! Afraid of a woman.
And I know—at least, I ’m quite sure—
she—she likes me. Let me see,” he
continued, musingly, “ how can I in
troduce the subject? I know!” he
ejaculated, with sudden inspiration.
“I ’ll ask her if she thinks there is any
danger of sewer gas in my new row of
flats!” And then Roswick’s mind
skipped gaily from one point to another
as he formulated in his own way the
conversation leading up to the all-im
portant question. He even went so far
as to act it all out. How he should
stand at such a moment, with bent
head, waiting for her reply. He would
go on thus and thus until, having in
his lively imagination heard all she
said,-as he paused at different times,
he would eventually throw one arm
around her trim waist as he made the
one great plunge- In his enthusiasm
he threw his left arm around a conven
ient post and beamed fondly on a last
month’s calendar. This aroused him
to a sense of his surroundings and he
was silent for a few moments.
A low tapping at the door of his
work-shop aroused him. He listened
somewhat impatiently to the soft tones
of bis sister’s well modulated voice.
“Don’t let me disturb you, John,”
she was saying. “ I merely wanted to
tell you we have decided that the chil
dren’s party will be given on our own
lawn.”
“ Well,” said John, rather sharply,
“it must come off next week or I may
change my mind altogether. That’s
straight.”
“Very well; that will suit us per
fectly.”
Roswick followed his sister’s retreat
ing footsteps down the long hall almost
immediately.
The next evening he was unexpected
ly called to the upper end of the city,
and it was not until the following night
that he once more found himself tete-atete with Agatha. Outwardly be was
quite self-possessed, but alas I the tre
pidation of his heart.
It thumped
awaj’ at such a rate that bis power of
speech seemed in danger of forsaking
him at any moment.
Agatha, tantalizingly collected, sat
waving a huge feather fan with lazy
grace, smiling softly in her companion’s
restless eyes, “ T°P were saying.” s|)p
began, interrogatively, “that you were
a great admirer of Ruskin ?”
“ Yes—that is, his ‘Stones of Venice,’
you know. Such works interest me
greatly. By the way,” and this very
thought that he was about to begin the
consummation of bis plan caused bis
tongue to halt, “ by the way, I want—I
mean I would like to know more fully
your theory in regard to sewer gas—
how to combat it, you know. I missed
your last paper in the Architect's Assis
tant on the subject.” This was a long
speech for John, and be was a trifle
flushed as he paused.
“It is very kind in you to ask my
opinion,” Agatha said, sweetly, “ but I
prefer to let you read it for yourself, I
will send the journal to you to-mor
row,”
Although Agatha was secretly proud
of the fact that her dabbling in such
topics had attracted some attention,
she did not care to discuss these prob
lems at this time. It was, therefore,
with a’touch of cool formality that she
added : “I was not aware that you were
interested in architecture, Mr. Ros
wick.”
“ Oh, but I am !” be exclaimed, en
thusiastically. “ I have just let the
contracts for a row ol flats in Acton
Square.”
“ Indeed? Wbat a $llfirming joeft...
H a I .P
tion !”
“.I'm glad you like it.H
This was spoken before he realized

it. Now was his chance. The cogniz
ance of the critical moment at once
paralyzed his power of speech. Agatha,
with eyes modestly downcast, was toy
ing aimlessly with the various aitides
on the small table at her hand, and
seemed to offer as much encouragement
as any man could ask.
“ Miss West”—he began nervously.
Agatha did not look up. He could go
no further. His speech absolutely fail
ed him. It was with an inarticnlate
gasp that be beard what seemed to be
bis own voice; but oh, so much more
clear and confident 1
“Miss W est— Agatha,” said the
Voice, pardon me if I seem to bold, but
I have something of the utmost import
ance to say to you.”
“ Yes?” said Agatha, softly.
“ You must know—Itcan be no secret
to you—that I have long esteemed you
as more than a friend.’.’
“ Why, Mr. Roswick 1” It was a very
gentle exclamation, ingenuously indica
tive of mild surprise.
John Roswick was, by tbis time,
dumb with astonishment. Fortunately,
Agatha’s eyes were averted. He again
tried to speak when the Voice was heard
once more.
“I wanted to tell you this long ago,”
it said, and beg j’ou to accept of my
love. For I do love you better than
anything on earth. You are not angry
with me ?”
“N o,” verj’ softly.
John’s expression was something
wonderful. His lips moved, but no
sound came forth. Again the Voice :
“Dear Agatha,” it continued (who
could resist such ah appeal), “ be my
wifel Make me forever happy— ”
There was an interruption. Miss
West now raised her head for the first
time, flushing all rosy red, like the
early summer dawn. “0 , John I” she
exclaimed, rapturously. Nothing more.
Then she threw her arms around his
neck most gracefully—-she had studied
Delsarte—and whispered in his ear : “I
think—I know I love you, John.”
Roswick, be it said to his credit, im
proved the opportunity and kissed her
then and there upon her very charming
mouth.
From the center of the table came a
faint, whirring sound. Roswick’s puz
zled brow cleared as a thought flashed
across his mind. He turned pale when,
with a sudden flirt of the newspaper he
saw the photograph be had sent Agatha
the day before, and realized that his
suspicions were confirmed. It was the
one he bad been experimenting upon in
his workshop two nights previously,
and again the mechanism had been in
advertently set going.
Agatha West, resting in bis embrace,
was almost too happy for speech. She
sighed gently. “ And do you really
want me to marry you ?” very tremul
ously.
“ Well,” said the Voice, rather sharp
ly, it must come off next week or I
may change my mind altogether. That’s
straight!”
“Ob, John!” exclaimed the young
woman. “ How impetnons you are,
But I ”—shyly taking the lapels of his
coat in either hand—“ I think lean get
ready by that time.”
B A L A N C IN G AC CO U N TS.
AS MRS. JENKINS DID W ITH MR. JENKINS.

When Mr. Jenkins went to the city
on Saturday morning his wife accom
panied him to do a little shopping,
they were walking io the train, Mr. J.,
happened to glance down at his
coat, uttered a vigorous exclamation,
and added, “I thought you promised to
sew that loose button on my coat.
Now it’s gone, and a fine figure I cutl
Don’t I ?”
“I ’m very sorry John, but—”
“ ‘But’ won’t put it on again. There’s
going to be a committee megfjng ip
^ office, top, tbis morning, and I don’t
pare to look as if I were coming to
pieces. I ’d like to know what was the
use of my leaving it at home yester
day ?”
“I had the needle and thread in my
bands to do it, John, just as the baby
fell down J,he stairs, and that frighten
ed me so that it put everything else
out ot my mind. I was anxious about
her for hours.
“ How she came to get such a fall, is
more than I can see. Wbat,’$ the use,
anyway, qf you wpijpyp staying at
home all day, if you con’t even keep
the children from breaking their
pecks ?”
“She was scarcely out of my sight for
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a moment all day, except just that once,
and— ”
“ Well, never mind. I suppose you
can sew on the button to-night; but I
wish you would keep a memorandum.
What you women ever do with your
memories I don’t see. Probaly they are
too precious to use.” And Mr. Jenkins
relapsed into silence and a persual of the
morning paper.
When they were leaving the train
Mrs. Jenkins said meekly: “If you
are not too busy to-day, John, I wish
you would stop at Polisher’s and get
my lace pin. I shall need it to wear to
the concert to-nigbt. None of my other
pins are fit. I ’d get it myself, if it
wasn’t so far down town.”
“There 1” I ’ve thought of that pin a
hundred times if I have once; but I
never have more than time to catch the
last boat as I come past. I ’ll get it to
night.
Mr. Jenkins had a hurried and busy
day, and felt so warm in consequence
that he had to stop on his way to the
ferry, to drink a glass of soda-water.
That used up all the spare minutes, and
when he passed Polisher’s jewelry
store, he was walking as if for wages.
One evening, about the middle of the
following week, Mr. and Mrs. Jenkins sat
in “social silence” on the broad piazza,
the former trying to read by the waning
light, while bis wife was diligently mak
ing entries of some sort, in a little red
blankbook.
Mr. Jenkins laid bis paper aside for a
moment and watched his wife. Finally
be said : “I ’m glad to see you growing
so systematic and economical in your
housekeeping. I hope it will tell when
the bills come in.”
“I t’s not housekeeping accounts this
time, John ; though I do try to be regu
lar about those.”
“ I don’t see what it can be, then.
Seems to me you have grown very
literary lately. I don’t know how often
I ’ve seen you writing -in that .book.
Suppose you let me have a look at it.”
And he reached out his band.
< “Not just yet,” said Mrs. Jenkins.
“ Please wait a little. You may see it
Saturday n igh t; that is, if accounts
balance, or if there is something to my
credit.”
Mr. Jenkins looked puzzled. “So it
¡9 an account book, after all. Well,
I ’d just as soon wait. I will audit it
for you on Saturday. That is, if the
items are not too small and tedious
.—one cent for glove buttons,, three
cents for hair-pins, five cents for a car
fare.”
*
“I don’t think you will find the items,
tedious,” was the reply-; and the matter
dropped.
About ten o’clock, Saturday night, it
occurred to Mr. Jenkins to call for his
wife’s account book.
“You sajd it was not your household
occount, so I suppose it has to do with
private expenses,” he remarked.
“It is neither,” said Mrs. Jenkins.
“ It is only a memorandum of items I
wanted to keep in mind.”
“ Well, that’s an excellent Idea,
though I don’t s?p why it needs balanc
ing.”
‘^Perhaps you will see iu a moment.
It’s an account of wbat ought to have
been re-membered, and not of wbat is
to be ; and I ’ll read it myself.”
Well, you are a queer woman I That’s
all I have to say. I don’t see' tbe
sense of such a memorandum, but go
ahead.”
Mrs. Jenkins began to read aloud.
“Saturday. Debit—Forgot to sew a
buttpn op Mr. Jenkins’s coat. Credit—
Mr. Jenkins forgot to bring my pin from
Polisher’s.”
Mr. Jenkins whistled and sat upright.
“You are keeping somebody’s account
beside your own, I observe.”
“Certainly, my dear,” said his wife,
sweetly. “I couldn’t make things bal
ance otherwise, you know,”
He subsided with a resigned air, aud
Mrs. Jeukins went on :
“Forgot to tell Patrick to put away
tbe lawn-mower.”
“In consequence of which,” added
John in an audible foot-note, “it was
out all night in tbe rain, and became
shockingly rusty.”
The account proceeded.
“ Sunday.—Forgot the number of
our new pew.
Mr. Jenkins forgot
nothing.” A look of quiet triumph
snone from the arm-phair occupied by
paterfau[ii,lift.s.
| * ‘.‘Monday.—Forgot to haVe morp
1starch put into the pollans and, cuffs.
! Mr. Jenkins forgot to order a barrel of
■wood,”
“Tuesday my record clear. Mr. Jen
kins forgot to tell Jack that Helen

Lovering was here spending the day.
Whereby Jack lost a golden opportun
ity, may end by losing Helen herself;
and has bad a fit of tbe blues ever
since.” “ Wednesday—Forgot to have choco
late instead of coffee for breakfast. Mr.
Jenkins forgot to send the glazier up
to mend the pane of glass the baby
broke. In consequence of which, the
rain came in while we were away from
home, and ruined the new plush chair.
Spoilt lawn-mower cancelled.”
“ I would suggest,” said a voice from
the arm-chair, “that we deal with bare
items, and dispense with superfluous
comments.”
“ Thursday—Forgot to keep the scis
sors out of baby’s reach. Century much
the worse in consequence.”
“ Mr. Jenkins forgot to mail ray letter
to Harriet; as a result, letting her come
up from Bound Rock, yesterday, "to
find the house closed and family out of
town.”
“Friday—Forgot my umbrella and
left it in the cars. Mr. Jenkins forgot,
until after dinner, to tell me that Aunt
Kate was expecting us to dine with
her. Consequence, she ate a cold din
ner alone after waiting an hour.”
“ I have once before remarked,” inter
posed Mr. Jenkins, “that I would be
obliged to you for sticking to the ac
count in the book.”
“It will help us to make a just balance
if we weigh consequences,” replied his
wife, placidly. “Have patience ; I have
nearly finished.”
“Saturday—Forgot too see that Brid
get put salt into tbe bread. Conse
quence, it was insipid,'"but not tbe com
ments made on it.”
“Mr. Jenkins forgot to turn off the
water in the bath-room tbis morning.”
At ibis announcement, tbe gentleman
in question, raised bis eyebrows in sud
den recollection and looked apprehen
sive. “Consequence, the kitchen ceiling
fell at 4 o’clock.”
Bill for damages :
To Patrick’s time spent in clearing away
rubbish........................................................... $
50
75
To one meat dish, (broken)..........................
To one gravy boat, (broken)........................
25
To one glass pitcher, (broken)....................
30
To two pipkins, (broken)......................... ...
60
To Sunday’s piece o f roast beef buried in
mortar.................................................. .
1 25
To doctor’s service to cook’s injuries........ 2 00
To court-plaster and arnica..........................
25
To estimate cost of replastering kitch en .. 5 00
Total............ ........ ............................. .|I 0 90

“Don’t look so troubled, my dear,”
said Mrs. Jenkins cheerfully, “I would
not let the obildren tell you, because I
wanted to break it to you gently. Only
before you go to bed, please balance
the account for the week.” And she
handed him tbe little red book.— Good
Housekeeping.
Trade Apprenticeship for B oys.
A basis for criticism of tbe conditions
of modern life is found in tbe unwilling
ness of young men to learn trades.
Some elements of social degradation
seems to be found in tbe use of tbe
bauds; pure brain work is the coveted
goal of the many.
It is pleasing to note that this pre
judice meets with enlightened opposi
tion. For generations past the sons of
the German emperors have learned
some mechanical trade. In the library
of the late Emperor William at Pots
dam, visitors are shown a chair made
by bim when a youth, for bis father.
The sons of Johu Bright, the famous
parlimentarian, set a good example to
the rising generation. Their training
is thus set forth by the Christian at
W o rk:
“ Philip Bright, desiring to become a
first class machinist, served a regular
course in Petrie’s iron foundry, to
which he carried bis breakfast-oan like
other plain workmen, and in which be
put himself ou a par with other honest
hands, acting as naturally as if be were
one of them himself. His brothers—
Leathern, now a member of Parliament
and John Albert—were put through
tbe drills at tbe mills on tbe principle
that they too must undergo their share
of work like other people. Such an
example of common sense and demo
cratic equality is in tbe highest degree
commendable. The great problem of
the future will be to unite education
and tpftpua| |abo;. Many persons seem
to imagine that they are forever incon-.
sistent and antagonistic, and that,
therefore, the public schools are train
ing you,ng men to live by their wits
ta.Dl£T than by useful and productive
trades. Whether tbe bead aud the
band caD be cultivated at tbe same
time, and in a happy proportion, re
mains to be seen. John Bright’s sons
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would by their example indicate that
they can, but then they are capitalists as
well as loborers.”
Another instance within tbe exper
ience of the writer will serve to still
further point tbe moral. Over twenty
years ago, very early one morning, he
met a boy of 17 or 18 years of age
hurrying through the street, dinner
pail in hand, accoutered as a workman.
He was recognized as the son of an
acquaintance. Curious to know what
brought him out in such guise at so
early an hour, the writer stopped him,
and inquired wither he was bound.
The boy assumed a look of manly pride
as he announced that he was going to
work at Morgan Iron Works as a reg
ular apprentice. The foreman, he added,
was very exacting with the apprentices
and required”them to begin their work
on time with the journeymen. The
father, who had sent the yonng man to
take his place among the three or four
hundred apprentices employed at the
once famous works, acted with wisdom
which was proved by the course of
events. He is now connected with one
of the most influential and successful
daily papers of this country. The son
to-day is in full charge of the mechani
cal department of the business, and is
qualified by his Va‘n>Dg at tbe old
Morgan works not only to take charge
of the complicated machinery of the
modern press room, but also to pas9 an
enlightened judgment on improvements
in the art, and has himself invented a
number of valuable improvements in
tbe printing press. He cannot regret
bis long days of apprenticeship, and it
is not too much to say that it is they
which have won for him bis truly honor
able and useful position, one which the
constant sense of usefulness and com
petence must make doubly dear to
bim.
General Grant on Guard.

It was a drizzly day, only a short
time before General Grant drove the
enemy from Petersburg and moved to
ward Five Forks and Appomatox. A
chill northeast gale made overcoats
comfortable even there, and more men
who could wore them than left them
off.
A sentinel down toward tbe river,
near some storehouses, shivered as he
strode to and fro on bis post, his gunlock under bis arm to keep off the wet.
He was a raw recruit from “Down
East,” sent out to help fill the ranks of
a regiment which bad lost one-half its
men since the campaign began.
He saw a man in a regulation over
coat. and with a slouch bat, but with
the steady carriage of a veteran, pass
ing along a few rods away, and he
called out to bim :
“ Say, friend, have you any terbacker
in yer clothes ?”
Tbe passer-by was smoking a cigar.
“No,” he replied. “I can give you
a cigar, but I don’t chew.”
“And I don’t smoke, but I ’m starv
ing for a chew,” replied the sentinel,
as he looked over to the other wistfully. “An’ I chaw, and dasn’t smoke
on post. Say, couldn’t you stand post
a minute till I run over to the sutler’s
yonder ?”
“I could,” said the other, with a
grim smile on his face, and then he
added : “I will. Give me your gun
and orders.”
“There isn’t no order, only to hail
anybody going anigh them stores, and
to stop ’em as has no business there.”
So tbe sentinel, relieved of bis post,
hurried to tbe sutler’s for tbe desired
tobacco. Returning promptly, he took
bis gun and quietly said :
“If I get a chance I ’ll do as much
for you, friend. What regiment be you
in ?”
Not any. I belong to headquarters.”
“ What, to the General’s guard ?
What’s your name ?”
Tbe quiet-looking man puffed out a
cloud of smoke and said :
“My name is Grant.”
“Great Jerusalem I” gasped tbe sen
tinel. “ I have been relieved by Gen
eral Grant himself, and didn’t know
him.”
How could he, when not a mark of
tbe General’s rank was in sight, and
the poor fellow was yet too green in
service to know wbat a fault be bad
committed in yielding post and gun to
any but bis regular relief.
Hoy? a Hedgehog Kills a Serpent.

The Arch, de Pharmacie of May 5
describes the proceeding as follow s:
The hedgehog cautiously approached
the sleeping reptile and seized the end

of bis tail between his teeth. The snake
awakened by the pain, turned upon his
enemy and fought with bis fangs. The
hedgehog, retaining his hold, allowed
himself to be dragged back and fourth
during the struggle, and, meanwhile,
the serpent’s jaws had become lacerated
and useless from constant assaults upon
the spines of its enemy. In a few min
utes the serpent had become exhausted
with bis efforts, and the hedgehog, un
rolling himself, disemboweled tbe ser
pent aud ate bis meal. Iu this case
tbe bedgebog does not kill the serpent
directly, but obliges him to kill him
self by dashing upon tbe sharp spines.
Resorcin id Diarrhoea.

A case of severe diarrhoea controlled
by the administration of resorcin is re
ported by Mr. G. E. J. G.(Lancet, June
23, p. 1277). The patient was a boy
seven years of age, and there was a his
tory of gastric trouble and tormina on
the first and second days, for which
catechu, opium, chloroform, and chalk
had been perscribed without benefit. A
ten grain dose of resorcin in half ounce
of water every hour was then ordered
and after the fifth dose tbe motions
were reduced in number, and from hav
ing been very offeusive were rendered
odorless. Tbe dose was afterward rais
ed to fifteen grains every third or fourth
hour, and in three days tbe diarrhoea
was completely controlled. No dis
agreeable after-effects were noticed.
A Famous Indian Chief.
SITTING. BULL, THE GREAT CHIEF OF THE
SIOUX, H IS PECULIAR CHARACTER.

Probably when the facts are all
known it will be discovered that Sitting
Bull had more to do in influencing the
Indians against signing tbe treaty at
Standing Rock than any other man.
Bull is an Indian of large brain, as the
writer ascertained while traveling with
bim for three months in tbe east. He
is doplomatic in bis nature, not a great
warrior, but rather a safe counselor,
and as such be has great influence with
the Indians. He is a thoughtful savage,and his travels in New York, Philadel
phia, and Brooklyn, in 1885, taught
him the ways of tbe whites to such an
extent that he is especially good in
making a bargain. Indeed, the writer
considers him intellectually one of tbe
most powerful Indians on the Ameri
can continent. That be has bad much
to do in shaping the opinions of the
tribe there can be no doubt.
Sitting Bull’s Indian name is Ta-tonKa-i-o-ton-Ka, and he was born on the
banks of Grand river within the bound
aries of the great Sioux reservation and
about forty-five miles southwest from
tbe present Standing Rock agency iu
Dakota. He is 55 years of age, has a
very large bead, is cool and thoughtful,
very decided in his way, and yet will
listen to argument. His original name
was Wa-Kan-you-na-gin, or Standing
Holy, which name he retained until he
was 14 years old, when his father,
whose name was Sitting Bull, took bim
along with him on the warpath into the
Crow country (the inveterate enemies
of the Sioux), and he, the 14-year-old
boy, counted his first victory by killing
a Crow Indian. After returning to
their home bis father “threw away”
three ponies, i. e. killed them in honor
of his brave son’s achievement, at tbe
same time announcing that be bad
changed the name of bis son from Stand
ing Holy to that of Sitting Bull, bestow
ing bis own name upon him.
In person, Sitting Bull is a solidly
built Indian, not quit so tall as an or
dinary Indian, yet heavier in many re
spects. His features are strong, and
when be walks be turns bis toes inward,
strikes tbe ground with a heavy, jarrin
tread, and moves rapidly like a man of
business. His general look is heavy,
while that of Little Crow, tbe leader of
the great Indian outbreak in Minnesota
in 1861, and Hole-in-tke-Day, the great
Chippewa chief, were more refined, but
none the less true Indian. The Dakotas
believe that they must imitate Hay-oKah, or the undemonstrative god, who
inculcates the idea that it is not digni
fied, or manly, or great to evince lively
Emotions of grief or joy, but under all
circumstances, even of torture and
death itself, the Indian must show a
stocial, impassive face, and hence the
immovable features of Sitting Bull, or
any other Indian who lays claim to
power among his tribe. Tbe piincipal
characteristic of this great medicine
mai;—for be is known among bis tribe
as stab—is bis stubbornness of character\ the same element which made
Grant tbe greatest warrior of modem
times. With judicious management
Sitting Bull could, no doubt, be won
over to tbe whites, but you can’t drive
bim.
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famous message, which, what they call
the ‘exigencies of politics,’ obliged
them to falsely denounce as a freetrade document.”
Paradise may be crowded with poli
ticians if they will make confessions in
time.
W A S H IN G T O N L E T T E R .
From our regular correspondent.

W ashington, N ov. 9, 1888.—“The
N ext President and Vice President king is dead. Long live the king.”

of the United States:
B enjamin H arrison, of Indiana.
L evi P. M orton , of New York.

T he people have so declared and that
settles it. The citizens who don’t feel
exactly satisfied might as well change
their minds promptly.
Harrison and Morton are assured be
yond doubt 233 electoral votes; Cleve
land and Thurman, 168 electorals, with
West Virginia still somewhat doubtful.
Necessary to a choice, 201.
Republican majority in Pennsylvania
19,779.
The latest returns show a slight ma
jority in the House ; it is barely pos
sible that the official count in the var
ious doubtful Congressional districts
will give the Democrats a nominal ma
jority.
We hope both branches of the Gov
ernment will be in accord with the in
coming President and Vice President
In that event the Republicans will be
under entire responsibility for all legis
lation effected. And it will then remain
for a Republican administration to put
itself on record for or against the nec
essary revision of existing tariff laws.
If the tariff is not revised with ap
proximate fairness to all interests within
the next four years, there will be a del
uge in 18921
B ennt F oraker , of Ohio has cocked

both ears toward the White House.
Oh 1 what a terrible spectre is Free
Trade. It is worse than small-pox.
The result of the recent election in
this county, as published on the local
page, still further illustrates the fact
known for a number of years to close
political observers, that Montgomery
is a Republican county.
A fter the great dailies have finished
their talk of building a cabinet for
President-elect Harrison, Mr. Harrison
may conclude to construct a cabinet of
bis own. Then there will be a lot of
waste material lying about loose.

I n Rochester, N. Y., the victoiious
Republicans donated the money they
intended to expend in parade and fire
works to the relief of the suffering
families made desolate by an extensive
'fire in that city. Very commendable
action, indeed.
H ere are th e causes of the recent
Republican victory :
Superior Generalship.
The Free Trade Ghost.
The Civil Service Reform Humbug.
The extraordinary exertions of the
Norristown Herald.
A nd now what a great man is Quay 1
Beyond doubt Matthew Stanley Quay
is the matchless political party chieftain,
as well as boodler, of the present age.
Brains and plenty ot money, accom
plish wonderful things in American
politics.
H ere 's to Judge-elect Weand. Since
a majority of considerable size has dif
fered fiom us in opinion we willingly
submit and tender you our heartiest
congratulations. We entertain the hope
that good health and a clear head and
conscience will enable you to fill your
exalted position with high honor to
yourself and to the public, for ten yeais
at least.
T he Prohibition organ, The Voice,

reports an aggregate vote in the nation
for Fisk and Brooks of 340,000, more
than double the number for St. John in
1884, and the largest number of Prohi
bition votes ever polled at an election.
The gains in the different States are
heavy, almost without exception, and
almost without exception, and in some
cases unexpectedly heavy. The vote in
Pennsylvania 22,500, a gain of *6,217
over 1884. New York 30,000, a gain
of 5,000; Illinois 25,000, a gain of 14,000 ; Michigan 30,000, a gain of 12,000
Ohio 27,00, a gain of 17,000 &c. The
highest vote polled in any one State
was 30,000 in New York. The lowest
3000 in Deleware, which was a gain of
264 over 1884.
T he New York correspondent of the
Philadelphia Times says :
_
“Everywhere are beard Republicans,
now that campaign rancor has passed
by, eulogizing President Cleveland’s
conduct of public affairs for the last
four years. They admit more than
this. Prominent Republican leaders
frankly say that the Democratic gains
in the manufacturing centres and the
-evidences of a strong tariff reform senti.meat in the Northwest 6bow them that
rthey have been standing on a volcano
¡and they predict that before the next
¡Presidential .election their party will be
.found within the lines of Cleveland’s

The result of the election created tre
mendous excitement and considerable
surprise in Washington. The office
holders appointed under this adminis
tration had been so confident and had
talked so much of victory7, that in
bewilderment, they are now searching
about for the cause of their defeat.
There are but two opinions here. One
is that “tariff reform” was the cause.
The other and by far the more popular
idea, is that Mr. Cleveland defeated
himself. And this latter belief is spread
ing every hour. People are saying that
be should have endorsed Hill and that
he could with a little firm interference,
have quelled the Mayoralty fight in
New York. They say that be should
not have believed that he was dearer
to New York City Democrats than all
the world beside.
The outlook is very bleak for the
President. He is about as popular now
as Lotd Saekville. He has not been
liked by the New York Democrats since
his inauguration. The appointments
he made were distasteful to his former
ftiends there; the adviseis he sought
were not of their ranks. Fai•child and
Endicolt and D’ckinson were not of
their ilk. The best thing that can be
said of Cleveland politically, is that he
has bad the courage of bis convictions,
honesty and political pluck of the high
est order.
On Tuesday night the party receiving
election returns at the White House
Consisted of the President, Mrs. Cleve
land, Secretaries Whitney and Garland
and several minor Departmental offi
cials, and Representative Martin Foran
Col. Dan Lamant tead the returns up
till midnight, when all retired but the
President and faithful Daniel, who re
mained to learn the woist. Wbat these
gentlemen said to each other during
the wee sma’ hours, can only be con
jecture I would say that very little was
said. Cleveland is the sort of a man
whose mouth would be closed by defeat.
He would lake it in sileo<-e.|
At the headquarters of the respective
parties, at the Republican League build
ing and the Harrison House, as well as
in front of the Post and Star offices, the
crowds of Tuesday night were very
large. Up to 7:30 o’clock, the Demo
crats cheered everything. When theie
were no returns to cheer they cheered
the sterroptican man, at nine o ’clock
the cheering bad developed into a Re
publican demonstration, and at 11
o’clock the Democratic applause was all
over. The crowded streets were filled
with yelling Republican negroes, and
drunken men were Dot rare.
On Wednesday enthusiasm did not
abate, and Thursday baldly lessened
the ardor. In the government offices
work has practically suspended. The
Republican clerks now make no con
cealment of their fealty to that party.
The clerks appointed by the present
administration are resigned. The daily
teirifled employes are those who were
formerly Republicans and who became
Democrats after Cleveland was elected.
Most of this class have been in office
many years, and believe they would
die if they were put out of their places.
These men fear that they are marked
and will be slaughtered by the next ad
ministration.
There is one person holding office
under the President whom Washington
ians will be sorry to lose, and that is
the charming woman who holds the
office o f his wife. She has endeared
herself by a thousand graceful and
thoughtful acts. In her persistent ef
fort to eradiate the “ fast set” from
society, in her acts of charity and benev
olence, in all her associations, Mrs.
Cleveland has won people to her. Mr.
Cleveland may have made many mis
takes. His wife has made none. And
in the social world her difficulties have
not been few, even in comparison with
the difficulties that beset a President.
In less than a month Congress will
resume business at the old stand. Poli
tical troubles beiog over for the present
much is expected in the way of needed
legislation. The tariff discussion, it is
thought, will not take up so much
legislative time as to preclude the con
sideration of important and long-neglect
ed matters. Inasmuch, however, as
the Congress will be Republican, y>e
Democrats will take every possible op
portunity to be heard during the last
House session of their control. The
lobby will, of course, have its sunshine
during the next as during all short ses
sions. Out-going members of Congress
are not in ail cases virtuous, to say
nothing of being careful of reputation.

membered as the honest administration
of modern times.
The defeat of President Cleveland
delays but does not overthrow tariff
and tax. reform. Only a man of his
integrity and courage could have pre
sented the vital issue of tax and revenue
reduction and submitted it honestly to
the supreme tribunal of the people. He
could have studied expediency by cun
ning evasion of the issue and possibly
won a second term by cowardice; but
he was thoroughly convinced that the
time had come for the emancipation of
American industry from needless taxes
and the greed of monopoly, and he ac
cepted honesty and defeat as preferable
to dishonest success. Lincolns’ patri
otic and courageous emancipation of
slaves lost him the support of the great
Middle States of the North in 1862,
just as Cleveland’s patriotic and coura
geous efforts for the emancipation of
industry from the bondage of classes
has lost him the same States in 1888;
but Lincoln’s emancipation is now en
shrined in the refulgence of our most
lustrious achievement, and Cleveland’s
emancipation of labor will as surely
triumph, despite temporary disaster,
as did the unshackling of the bondmen
a quarter of a century ago.
It is not doubted that the nation that
has just called General Harrison to the
Presidency, believes in and will demand
tariff and tax reform by an overwhelm
ing public sentiment. The issue will
be divested of partisan prejudice; ap
prehensions of sectional assaults upon
our industiial system will speedily fade
away ; the assured friends of protection
will be in power to revise and reduce
our taxes and levenues without the fear
that protection is to be sacrificed ; and
the demand for the reduction of the
present war taxes upon the necessaries
of life will be heard in thunder tones
from every section of the Union. Be
fore General Harrison’s Presidential
term shall have ended, he will approve
a tariff bill making a lower standard of
tariff taxes than the Mills bill,-and the
free list of the Mills bill will not only
be embraced in it, but other raw mater
ials will be added to it. Our industry
cannot and will not assent to the con
tinuance of the present paralyzing taxes
on the necessaries of life and business
nor will it tolerate a tariff that is framed
in the interest of monopoly greed.
Grover Cleveland has lost his election,
but he has unalterably defined and fixed
the emancipation of labor.
Terrible Mine Disaster.

THE OLE) STAND

D R . J. B O N D W A T T ,

RE-OPENED!

DENTIST,

The undersigned has re-opened the the old (Fry)
Store Stand in upper part of Trappe, with a
full variety of Store Goods and is pre
pared to accommodate the public
in the beet manner.

Dry Goods and Groceries
DRESS GOODS,

CALICOES,

MUSLINS,

GINGHAMS,

TABLE LINENS,

TRIMMINGS,

EDGINGS, &c.

7 W. Main Street,

Norristown, Pa.

Attempted to visit Collegeville each Friday,
where he intended to give all requiring dental
operations his services.

Having a very large

practice at Norristown, his coming there was
merely to accommodate those residing in the
Perkiomen valley.

During the period of his

all visiting his office and having an operation

Hardware—Forks, Rakes, Shovels,

the very best, finest and cheapest work, but to

performed amounting to $5.00, he will allow car
fare to and from Norristown, within a radius of
20 miles.

Dr. J. Bond Watt,

Norristown, Pa.

Spades, &c., &c., &c.
----- IN-----

Boots St Shoes Fall & Winter Season !
For men, women and children, we defy compe
tition in styles, prices and qualities. Examine
our stock before making your purchases.

F . B . R U SH O N G ,
T X i .A J P i E ’JE,,

L A vR
GELY
____**1___ /

F A IS T BROS ,

SAD SCENES AT THE MOUTH OF THE FATAL
P IT .

G.

t

U X B E R T ’S

E

COUGH SYRUP for Colds, Croup, Coughs, &c.

VANDERSLICE’S SPAVIN CURE, an Effectual Remedy.
LINIMENT, for Sprains, Burns,
Frosted
Feet, &c Greece, Paint, &c., from clothing.
8ACHLO,
for Removing
Old Fashioned WORM
Palm Soap
for
Chapped
and
Rough
Hands,
making them smooth and soft. Abso
SYRUP, Pleasant, Safe and Effectual.
lutely Pure Black Pepper and other Spices. Prime Sweet Marjoram. Best Head-light Oil, 150°
CAMPHOR CREAM, a sure remedy for Chapped Hands and Face, and Pains on
fire test.

JOSEPH •W- CULBERT.

Chest resulting from Colds.

CLOTHS and CASSIMERES

The undersigned calls especial attention to his large and select assortment o f Carpets, &c.,
from all the leading makers iu the country, consisting of

For Men and Boys' Wear.

V E L V E T S , B R U S S E L S , T A P E S T R IE S , 8 - P L Y S , D A M A S K S ,
E X -S U P E R S , S U P E R S , G. C. S U P E R S , U N IO N S,
C O T T A G E , C O T T O N S , R A G , &c., &c.

Bed Blankets, -:- Horse Blankets.

R ugs, R ugs, R ugs.

A r t S q u a res, A r t S q u a res !

DRUGGETS, DRUGGETS 1 MATTINGS, LINOLEUMS, OIL CLOTHS, SHADES,
AND SHADING !

—AN IMMENSE STOCK OF—

Boots, - Shoes

CURTAIN POLES AND CURTAINS, &c.f &c.
Carpets made and put down in the country at the same prices as in the town, by an Experi
enced Upholsterer, who thoroughly understands his business. We ask you to examine our facilities.
We are sure

R U B B E R S ! We can Prove Yon can Save Money !

WAREHOUSE H A T S A N D C A P S

M IL L S I

Beaver : & : Shellenberger,

Feed, Grain, Fertilizers, C. J. BUCKLEY’S !

FLOOR

W heat W anted a t all Times

OIL

CLOTHS,

Cloths and Cassimeres.

Flannels, Muslins, Blankets, Etc.
G -L O V IE S I

Of an Inquiring Mind.

PAIST BROS., Collegeville, Pa.

t

G0LLEGEVILLE DRUG STORE,

BY BUYING YOUR CARPETS, &C., AT

I. H. B R E N D L IN G E R ’S
Nos. 76, 78, 80

From Gloversville, N. Y ., which we place on
our counters at wholesale prices.

From the Merchant Traveler.

Gum S h oes, B o o ts, &c.
“Keep away from that,” said a res
laurant keeper to an Irishman who was
Are higher this year, but we are still selling
them at last year’s low prices. Ladies’ and
standing in front of a newly arrived
Children’s Hoods and Caps ; the lates styles
box of turtles holding his finger in
in Men’s and Boys’ Soft and Stiff Hats.
evident pain. “ What are you doing
We are offering special bargains in QneensCrater’s Ford, Pa.,
ware and Glassware. Decorated Tea Sets, 44
there anyhow ?”
pieces,
$3.25, worth $4. Decorated Toilet Sets,
DEALERS IN
“I wor investigating?”
$3.25, worth $4. Second Floor, Room 2.
“Investigating what?”
Just received a car load of Salt, and can give
you low prices. Ground Salt, 200lbs., 75c. sack.
* I wor trying to see which was the
Fine Salt, large Sacks, $1.00.
head and which was the tail ov the baste
Groceries o f all kinds, Patent Medicines, Ex
over there in the corner ov the box.”
tracts, &c. Hardware, Tinware, Wood and Wil
low-ware, Paints, Oils, Putty, Glass, Cement,
FLOUR,
Solid Observations.
“ What do you want to know that
Wheels, Rims, Shafts, Horse Shoes, &c., &c.
for
?”
From the Philadelphia Times.
Give us a call.
FEED,
“I ’ve a curosity to know whether I ’ve
G. J. B U C K L E Y ,
And who has left the Presidency dur been bit or stung.”
HAY,
ing the last half century with so clean
P.
0.
Ironbridge.
Rahn Station, Pa.
--------------*
♦ —
a record as Grover Cleveland will leave
An Intelligent Chimpanzee.
ineffaceably fixed in the annals of the
An intelligent chimpanzee in the
J M. ZIMMERMAN,
nation ? Lincoln was not less honest, Zoological Gardens, London, has been
but the supreme necessities of civil war taught to count up to five. He ie ex FERTILIZERS, CEMENT,
PLASTER, SALT,
and its logical demoralization made hibiting hjs talent for mathematics to
Near Collegeville, Pa.,
severely honest administration impos the delight of many visitors by handing
PEWTER SAND,
— D EALER IN -—
sible ; but Cleveland’s four years of them with great seriousness and ac
public trust will go ioto history unstain curacy the exact number of straws they
ed by either the crimes of the jobber or ask for up to that number. Evidences
the waste of the profligate. In every are accumulating that the family of
ALSO CHESTNUT RAILS.
V e g e ta b le s in S e a s o n .
department within the control of the
which the late Mr. Crowley was a bright
Executive, public integrity resigned and shining member are very good fel |C^*~ Hay Bought at all times f o r the
Pure milk delivered every morning to resi
dents of Collegeville and vicinity. Butter and
supreme. The lobbyist had no chance lows, with considerable latent capacity.
Press.
cheese delivered Wednesday and Saturday morn
to ply bis vocation in the award of
ings. '
'
'
' 13sep8m
contracts; neither political nor merce
W
A
N
T
E
D
!
Q
H
ARLES
HEYER,
nary influence could command official
favor in the public expenditure, and
Salesmen to sell our choice varieties of J) R. BAER,
the public thief fled from the poorer
Nursery Stock, either on Salary or commission.
B
L
A
C
K
S
M
IT
H
,
that be could not approach. Indeed,
Permanent employment the year round. Now
when the passions of the contest shall FORGEDALE, Upper Providence Township. is the time to engage and solicit orders for
Teacher of Stenography.
spring. Nope but men of undoubted character
have perished, and the American people All kinds of blacksmith work done, and satis need
apply. Address, with references,
Instructions given in shorthand writing upon
guaranteed. Horseshoeing a specialty.
accept the unerring judgment of history faction
reasonable terms. For further particulars in
MAY BROTHERS, Nurserymen,
Four new shoes for $1. Moving shoes 40 cents
quire at
THIS OFFICE.
the ru}.e of Qrover Cleyel^nd will be re per set. Give me a trial.
tno
Rochester, N. Y.

N O R R IS T O W N , P A .
. . . . . . . . . . . .

&4 C’¿ ¿ ' ¿ B a a ’Ÿ Ï L L B

F U R N IT U R E L E O P O L D ’S
■WARE-ROOMS.
The undersigned is' now ready to
serve the public, and kindly invites
everybody, old and young, to call and
inspect the complete stock o f F U R N I
T U R E and H O U S E F U R N IS H IN G
GOODS in stock. A recital o f the
varieties and grades o f goods and prices
would be tedious. “ Seeing is believing
and a visit to our Warerooms will give
you the evidence required before mak
ing your purchases.
R E D R O O M S U I T E S in Walnut,
Ash, and Oak, and all thé cheaper
grades. Bedsteads from $2.50, up.
P A R L L O R F U R N IT U R E ,a ll styles
and grades, including Plush and H air
Cloth.
Mattresses, Pillows and Bolsters,
Window Shades and Fixtures.

Picture and Looking Glass Frames
o f every description. Refram ing Pic
tures, Glasses, &c.,one o f our specialties.

FUSS & GRATER,

G rain,: Seeds,

A ll kinds o f Repairing and Uphol
stering done promptly at the Lowest Pos
sible Figures. Upon notice furniture
to be repaired will be taken to m y work
shop and returned fr e e o f charge, or
the repairs, i f desired, u u l be made at
the residence o f the customer.

Terra Cotta Pips, Ciunej Top, &c Mill, Blitter, Cotta® Cheese, &c.

A R E C L O SIN G O U T
10 cent Sateens for 6y£ cents.
15 cent Sateens for 10 ceuts.
Very fine 25 cent Sateens for 20 cents, and
The finest French Sateens at 25, 30 and 35
cents j such as sell in Philadelphia at 37)^ cents.
About fifteen styles White Dress Goods, worth
25 cents, for 15 qents.
These are choice styles and an unusual bar
gain.
Bargains in finer White Dress Goods.
Parasois and Sun Umbrellas at such closingout prices as mA h make them cheap enough to
buy for next year.

UjgF** The Very Best Sewing Ma
¡jg§r“ Remember, everything in stock chines in the World at Howard Leo
fr o m the minor to more important arti
cles o f Furniture and Housefurnishing pold’s.
Goods. You can't go wrong, no matter
what you want, by giving us a call.

A long experience as a wood worker
enables us to know ju st what we buy and
and ju st what we sell. You will get ju st
what you buy, and the f u l l worth of your
money.

Coal and Iiime !

82

&

I, EAST - MAIN - STREET,

A S ID E T R A C K

our

GOTWALS,

JPRO'VIIDElSrCE SQUARE.

At Prices Lower than Ever !

St. L ouis, M o., Nov. 11— Dispatches
from Pittsburg, Kan., given the follow
ing as some of the mine horror at that We take pleasure in informing the public gen
U N D E R W E A R For Men, Women
place, Friday evening : For hours after
erally that, having erected a
and Children.
the explosion snuffed out the lives of
nearly 100 men the scene at the pit was
distressing. One poor woman, whose
husband and two sons were in the pit,
Of the Latest Styles.
-------AND------laid her thiee youngest children beside
Queensware, Hardware, Wood and
a blazing fire and then fell in hysterics
Willow Ware.
over them. She lay unnoticed in this
position until morning, when she was
—A VERY LARGE STOCK OF— '
taken to her home a raving maniac. At
one lime the crush of women and child
Wall Paper, Paints, Oils,
ren at the shaft was so great that it was
feared that violence would be necessary
&c., &c., &c.
in order to clear the way for the res
cuers. The poor creatures fought each We are now able to handle feed, grain, &c.,
with very little expense—and in
other in their despair, and in some
large quantities.
instances inflicted severe punishment.
TEAFPE, F J i . .
As the night wore on the work of re
We will always have on hand, and for sale at
the
very
lowest
prices,
all
kinds
of
covering the bodies continued until the
floor of the engine-house was strewn
with mangled men. The bodies were
placed in rows upon the ground, where
the rain and snow beat upon them.
&c., &e., &c.
A N E W M IL E S T O N E I N TH E
Most of the victims were shockingly
W O R LD OF T R A D E .
mutilated. Some were so disfigured as We can sell you a car load of Feed anytime, and
to be unrecognizable. All were covered
you can haul it at your convenience.
with blood and dust, and-many were
- A . X T T X T 3VE 3STe r No waiting for cars to arrive, and no un
almost stripped of their clothing. There loading
cars in double quick time.
The readers of this paper are doubtless think
was nothing left of the first man brought
ing of making their winter purchases. We ex
up from the dreadful hole but a bleeding
In brief our facilities now are such as to en tend them an invitation to call and inspect our
pulpy trunk. Many of the searchers able us to carry a heavy stock o f all kinds of stock betore they buy.
and to enable us to save time and money
fainted at their work. Others, stimul feed,
for our patrons as well as for ourselves.
ated by brandy and the entreaties of
the women, continued at their bloody
task all through the night. Some of As heretofore, highest cash prices will be paid All widths—1 , 1>^, l}4 i 1Ya , 2, 2 ^ , 2 ^ yards
wide from 25c. yard. We have made a great
the victims were not disfigured. They
for wheat and rye. *
reduction iu
were in a chamber least affected by the
shock and died of suffocation.
There are still fifty bodies in the lower
levels. Some of the victims were found
Have about 32 pieces new .winter styles, and are
buried beneath immense weights of slate
selling them at give-away prices. We are
doing an unheard o f business, in
while others were discovered in groups Jfi Pounds High Grade Roller Flour
in all kinds of positions. Two men,
Exchanged f o r a Bushel o f
who have not been identified, were so
Good Wheat.
tightly locked in each other’s arms that
Are still handling that High Grade UNDER
it was with difficulty they were torn
WEAR at Low Grade Prices. Just re
ceived a large invoice of Men s,
apart. Their eyes had been blown out
Special attention given to Grist Grinding.
Ladies’ and Children’s
bv the explosion and their faces so hor
ribly crushed that their bones were We would be pleased to have a share of your
ground into the flesh.
patronage.

LARGE

JOSEPH

MUSLINS, CALICOES, GINGHAMS,
CHEVIOTS, WOOLEN AND
CANTON FLANNELS.
¡S'" TABLE LINENS AND NAPKINS,

-------- AND-------PROPRIETORS.

Yours truly,

C A R P E T S ] T IE LAEGEST LINE
Domestic Dry Goods! C A R P E T- L S' S Jj“ E V ENRO R ROISFTFOEWR NE D, I N

MEN AND BOYS’ GLOVES direct from the
factory.

ROLLER 1 MILLS !

You are forced to believe that you can get as much for your money as you can anywhere outside of
the great city. We make specialties of our Dry Goods, Notions, Cassimeres, Queensware, Boots
and Shoes, Fine Groceries, Hardware, &c. Almost anything you want at low figures.

Have a Larger Assortment o f Goods
than E ver Before and at Lower
Prices. Call and he convinced.

FLOOR AND TABLE OILCLOTHS,
— COLLEGEVILLE—

Store at Providence Square.

Dr. Watt regrets his inability to continue

Q u een sw are
C rockeryw are

W IL L .B E PRESIDENT OF THE UNITED STATES SOMETIME IN NOVEMBER.

You may smile at this assertion, but the fa c t is you wouldn't believe Us i f we
woutd tell you now. B ut when you see a thing you must believe it. Just so
when you visit the small but crowded

tunity by showing their appreciation by visiting
him.

his visits, but offers as an inducement, not only

Large Assortment, latest styles ; Earthenware,

ear

visits quite a few took advantage of the oppor

Groceries in assortment, best qualities, all the
time.

— A ND —

WE SHALL BE ABLE TO TELL YOU WHO

W. H. Blanchford.

Tlie Real Estate Tille t a n c e
------- AND-------

TRUST - C O M PA N Y

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

L E O P O L D ’S
*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

229 HIGH STREET,

PO TTSTO W N , PA .
j^JRS. L. H. INGRAM,

Fashionable Dressmaker,
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
Always on hand a variety of fine trimmings
from which my patrons can make their own
selections, at bottom prices. Thankful for past
favors I solicit a continuance of your patronage.
13sept3m

OF PHILADELPHIA.
MUSIC I
Capital, $500,000, Full Paid.
Insures Titles to Real Estate and Mortgages,
acts In* all Fiduciary Capacities—Executor,
Guardian, Assignee, &c., and becomes security
for persons acting as such.

LESSONS WILL BE GIVEN ON THE

H ’X -A .T s T O

and

O Z R G -o A U r

On or after September 1st, *88, by
ft
MAY H. ROYER, Trappe, Pa.

C . T ’Y S O T S T K R A T Z ,
R E S ID E N T

811 Swede Street,

ATTORNEY,

Norristown, Pa.

Rupture cure guaranteed by Dr. J. B. Mayer,
831 Arch 8t. Pbila. Pa. Ease at once, no operation
or business delay. Thousands cured. Send for
circular.
30auly.

R A N T E D TO RENT,
For next year, a good dwelling, large barn
and about, thirty, five acres, of productive land,
to a practical farmer. Abundance of water and
fruits oti the premises. Possession can be given
this fall if desired.
J. W. SUNDEKL a ND,
23sep
Collegeville, Pa.

Another Fracas at Pottstown.
published—about one-twentieth of the pUBLIC SALE OF
man who bet on Cleveland sat on top
pRIVATE SALE.
needed sum is already raised. Then
of his barn all to-day. Last night John
P o ttsto w n , November 11.—A fracas
Church, a Cleveland loser, harnessed that will probably result in another there is a most touching true story by
Will be sold at private Sale a house and lot of
to a cart drew Irwin Beadencup, a murder took place here last night in Margaret Owen Foster, entitled “The
acre of land, in Lower Providence township,
Thursday, Novem. 15, i 838.
Will be sold at public sale, on MONDAY, near Perkiomen Bridge. Main house has 5 rooms,
Harrison voter, through the streets of the Hungarian boarding house of Little Captive Chief.” ‘ The incident
19, ’88, at Perkiomen Bridge hotel, 2 entries; the ell attachment has 3 rooms.
Reading for about two miles. At the Michael Kenderau, on East Water happened in Gregon about thirty years NOV. 25
head of fresh cows with calves direct Piazza front and back. Variety of fruit trees.
EP.MS:—$1.25 PER YEAR, IN ADVANCE.
a
g
o
;
it
shows
how
completely
the
same
time
George
Koling,
a
Democrat,
from
York county. Good judgment was For further particulars call on
street. The christening anniversary of
Lyceum Meeting.
ISAAC RHOADES,
»exercised in the selection o f this stock,
hauled Albert F. Eppler, a Republican, Martin Orendasc was being celebrated Indian nature may be revolutionized by
Collegeville, Pa.
and it will be to the interest of purchasers to at 13sep6t
The regular meeting of the Lyceum on a wheelbarrow over an equally ex
This paper has a larger circulation
life
among
civilized
people,
and
also
by the inmates in drunken revelry,
tend sale. Sale at 2 o’clock p. m ., sharp.
■n this section o f the county than any connected with Augustus Lutheran tensive route. They were both accom when a difficulty arose between Martin how readily the civilized nature relapses Conditions by
church, Trappe, will be held this panied by a drum and fife corps.
^O TICE TO GUNNERS !
H. H. ALLEBACH.
other paper published. A s an adver (Thursday) evening.
and his brother Joseph. After the lat when thrust back into barbarism and J. G. Fetterolf, auct. I. H.
Johnson, clerk.
The program
savagery.
“An
Evening
at
Carlisle,”
ter had been gashed in the face with a
tising medium the “Independent" ranks will be an interesting one, and will in
The undersigned hereby give notice that all
Personal.
table-fork by Martain another of the by Miss Sharphawk, a teacher in the p R IY A T E SALE OF
gunners are forbidden to trespass upon their
■imong the most desirable papers, having clude an address upon the subject of
Indian
School,
descrides
an
entertain
premises,
and that all offenders will be dealt
Mr. W. B. Albertson and wife, of boarders separated them.
with according to law :
ment given by the Indian girls, and
a large and steadily increasing circula “ Forestry” by Dr. Samuel Wolfe, of Philadelphia, were visiting Mr. Reuben
Joseph
then
went
outside
and
soon
JohD H. Longacre, Upper Providence.
lion in various localities throughout the Skippackville.
Landis and family, near this place, retuined with a hatchet, with which he pleads eloquently for the education of
D. H. Grubb,
J
«<
all
our
young
Indians.
In
Mrs.
Upton’s
John H. Casselberry,
H
“
I
arrived
at
my
stables,
near
Limerick
Square,
over Sunday.
inflicted a terrible wound on his broth
county.
A.
D.
Wagner,
“
*
“
November
2,
with
a
car
load
of
desirable
all
“Children
of
the
White
House,”
a
fine
W ill Remove to Norristown.
Theo. W. Bean, Esq., of Norristown, er’s head. The injured man was remov chapter is given concerning
W. & S. Rogers,
“
“
purpose horses, good steppers and
It is the aim o f the editor and pub
“The
J. K. Harley,
“
“
roadsters, work and draught horses.
We learn that H. W. Kratz, Esq., one of the successful candidates for the ed to a hospital, where he remains in Household of John Quincy Adams,”
lisher to make the “Independent” one o f
Jonh H . Longacre,
“
“
Horses for the city markets taken in
who»for a number of years past has Legislature, was in town Monday, and a dying state. His assailant was ar full of anecdote and fresh historical
M.
R.
Schrack,
“
u
exchange.
I. T. MILLER.
t 'ie best local and general newspapers been one of the most prominent citi favored this office with a brief and rested.
M. B. Schrack,
“
“
matter, and very valuable for its twentyJacob L. Miller,
M
u
in the county, or anywhere else, and to zens of Trappe, intends to remove to pleasant visit. The Colonel was in
seven
illustrations.
p U B L I C SALE OF
F R O M G R A T E R ’S F O R D .
J. B. Hause,
“
“
tkis end we invite correspondence fro m Norristown as soon as he can effect the jolly good humor.
Henry Zimmerman,
“
“
M. B. Custer, executor of the estate
necessary arrangements.
We regret
Mr. M. Z. Charles, the popular pro
John McFarland,
w
“
every section.
RUC
TIO
N
SALE
OF
A
P
P
L
E
S
,
Jonathan
Hoyer,
“
“
to hear of the ’Squire’s proposed de prietor of the extensive restaurant at of A. V. Custer, deceased, sold the
Wm.
Amos,
“
u
parture from this section.
Will be sold at public sale, on MONDAY,
the Philadelphia & Reading R. R., property on which Adam Simmons for
Fred. Prizer,
“
“
PERKIOMEN RAILROAD.
NOVEMBER
19,
’88,
at
Oberly
Hotel,
Linfield,
merly
lived
at
public
sale,
on
Saturday,
depot, Reading, shook the hands of
A. D. Reiff,
“
“
60 Barrels of Apples, from York State. Leading
D. S. Raudenbush,
“
“
for $1500. Nicholas Long was the
friends about town Monday.
We publish the following schedule gratuitously
varieties, such as Baldwins, Northern Spies,
A n Odd-Shaped Egg.
Irwin
Weikel,
u
“
Will be sold at auction on SATURDAY Greenings, Kings, Spitzenbergs, Seek no Fur
for the convenience of our readers.
James E.- Keel, until recently en purchaser.
Ann M. Garber,
M
“
AFTERNOON AND EVENING, NOVEMBER ther, &c. Sale at 1 o ’clock. Conditions by
Mr. J. M. Zimmerman, of near this
Passenger trains leave Collegeville Station as
Jacob Weidenbach,
“
“
gaged
in
the
type
rooms
of
the
Norris
D. T. Gerges purchased a car load 17, *88, at Prospect Terrace, Collegeville, an ex L.H.Ingram, auct.
I. P. WILLIAMS.
follows :
place, brought to our notice the other
J. H. Hamer,
“
“
tensive job lot of Store Goods, which the under
town
Herald,
called
at
this
oflice
Tues
of
potatoes
last
week,
which
he
is
dis
F O R P H IL A D E L P H IA A N D P O IN T S S O U T H .
J. H. Wanner, Skippack.
morning a very peculiarly shaped hen’s
signed purchased a short time since at a closingIsaac F. Alderfer, 44
Milk........ ......................................... ........... 6.40 a. m. egg. It is about half the size of an day. James is still in the market, posing of at private sale. They are out sale. The lot includes calicoes, ginghams,
p
U
B
L
I
C
SALE
OF
D. H. Casselberry, Lower Providence.
matrimonially.
Accommodation........................................S:03 a. m.
muslin
remnants,
delaines,
ready-made
clothiDg,
fine
ones,
and
are
sold
at
reasonable
ordinary egg and in shape, as near as
Calvin Burley,
“
11
Market.........................................................1.10 p. m.
pantaloons, overalls, underwear, quilting cot
prices.
Jacob H. Landes,
“
“
we can state it, approximates closely
A c c o m o d a t i o n ...........................................4.16 p . m .
ton, blankets, and an immense variety of no
Closing
E
xercises.
John Reiff,
“
“
the form of a calabash. The bulk of it
P
e
r
so
n
a
l
P
r
o
p
e
ity
.
FOR ALLENTOW N AND PO IN TS NORTH AND W EST.
We are pleased to note the fact that tions and odds and ends. Here is an opportun
Isaiah
Reiff,
“
“
A correspondent writes that the our creamery is doing well. Mr. Koons ity for bargains. Sale at 2 and 7 o’clock, p. m.
Mail............' . ............................................... 8 03 a. m. is the usual egg shape with one end
George Whitworth, “
“
W. P. FENTON.
Will be sold at public sale, on the premises of
Accomodation............................................9.11 a. m. elongated. It is an odd shaped egg, sure. closing exercises of the Green Tree knows now to manage it. He is re Conditions by
Harry Warren,
“
“
L
H.
Ingram,
auct.
A.
D.
Fetterolf,
clerk.
John
Rickie,
in
Lower
Providence
township,
Market........................................................ 3.20 p. m.
Morton Rice, *
“
“
Sunday School, this township, for the ceiving a good share of milk, with new
near Perkiomen Bridge, on MONDAY, NOVEM
Accommodation........................................6.47 p. m.
Jacob Springer,
“
“
BER 26, ’88, all his stock, crops, and farming
season of 1888, were held last Sunday dairies coming in. The price paid the
F. R. Deeds,
“
44
SUNDAYS— SOUTH.
Matrimonial Bonds.
implements, consisting of two head o f horses,
FSTATE
NOTICE
1
afternoon,Fully
300
persons
were
M.
C.
Rambo,
“
“
M ilk.......... ............ .................................. .. .6.56 a. m.
last month was 2 f cents.
suitable for farm use ; 13 head o f milk cows,
T. J. Davis,
“
“
Accomodation................ . . . - ................... 4.48 p. m.
November 7, at the Lutheran par present, including nearly all of the 157
oue heifer and one two-year-old bull ; one reap
A. K. Harley,
“
“
NORTH.
Estate of Charles Hippie, late of Limerick ing machine, one mowing machine, one Heebner
sonage, Trappe, by Rev. O. P. Smith, pupils and 16 teachers whose names ■ A. Lincoln Tyson spent Sunday in
Henry Keyser.
“
“
Accommodation.......................................10.03 a. m. Mr. John B, Stauffer and Miss Emma are on the roll. The order of exercises town. He looks well.
tow uship, Montgomery county, deceased. Let ¿ rjÿg j thresher and cleaner, feed cutter, one
Christian Allebach, “
“
Milk.......... ............ ..................................... 5.48p. m.
ters o f administration on the above estate hav |x 3 W grain drill, one horse rake, plows, harDaniel G. Landes, Perkiomen.
Kaye, both qf Scbwenksville, were included music, addresses by Rev. J.
Ida, little daughter of John Sherrick, ing been granted the undersigned, all persons usnfliBrows, cultivators, farm wagon with hay
C.
M.
Hunsicker,
“
T. Myers, Superintendent Joseph Fitz- is on the sick list. At last account indebted to said estate are requested to make ladders, express wagon, two-seated carriage,
united in the bonds of matrimony.
Enos H. Detwiler,
“
immediate payment, and those having legal falling-top carnage, harness of all kinds used on
Home Flashes and Stray Sparks
a farm, 5 shoats, 600 bushels of corn, 40 bushels
On the 8th of November, by Elder water, Rev. Mr. Gibson of Illinois, and she is somewhat better.'
claims, to present the same without delay to
of oats, 14 acres of wheat in the ground, and 2
ISAAC LATSCHAR, Grater’s Ford, Pa.,
J. T. Meyers, Mr. Aaron Funk and Mr. Casselberry of Philadelphia, and
From Abroad.
Mrs. Elmer Stauffer, of Boyertown,
acres of rye, together with many articles not p iR E ! FIR E !!—NOTICE !
P. LAT8HAW, Collegeville, Pa.,
Miss Fannie Longacre, both of this the distribution of rewards of merit is spending a week at the house of her Or ISAAC
mentioned. Sale to commence at 1 o’clock,
their
attorney,
Administrators.
among the pupils. Throughout the ex
—The ghost has departed !
county, were united in wedlock.
The members of the Union Mutual Fire and
J. A . Strassburger, Norristown, Pa.
15no p. ra. Conditions will be made known on day of
ercises were interesting. The follow parents at this place:
sale.
E. L. HALLMAN,
Storm Insurance Company are hereby notified
—Those who have yet to travel up
THEO. W. BEAN,
ing served as officers of the school dur
A heavy stone walk is being laid
that a contribution was levied on September 3,
Attorneys-in-fact for John Rickie. 1888, of One Dollar on each One Thousand Dol
the mythical stream might as well go
Before the ’Squire.
ing the season jqst closed : Superin across the pike from Isaac Kulp’s store A U D IT O R ’S NOTICE!
Abraham M. Bergey, auct.
lars. for which they are insured, and that An
be dooe with it.
tendent,
Joseph
Fitzwater
;
S.
S.
Grif
to
D.
T.
Gerges’
green
grocery,
which
Abraham Sutch, of Phoenixville, was
drew Supplee, Treasurer of said Company, will
In
the
Orphans’
Court
of
Montgomery
county.
attend at the office of the Company, Swede
—Since the election of Mr. Harrison arraigned before his H onor’Squire Fet- fin, Treasurer ; L. E. Griffin, Secre makes it very much better for pedes Estate of Henry Landis, late o f Lower Provi
street, opposite the Court House, in the Bor
our ebony-hued oflice Purp has been terolf Saturday, charged with unlawful tary ; Miss S. Casselberry, Organist ; trians and customers who patronize dence township, Montgomery county^ deceased. p U B L I C SALE OF
ough of Norristown, to receive said assessments.
both stores.
The undersigned Auditor appointed by said
The 40 days’ time for payment of said tax will
unusually frisky. The sight of a “ Free bunting on the premises of John H. B. C. Davis, Vocalist.
Court to make distribution of the balance re
----- VALUABLE----date frora October 15, 1888. Persons sending
Longacre,
this
township.
The
usual
trader” makes him wild.
A three-year-old child of Francis maining in the hands of Reuben Landis and
money by mail must accompany it with postage
fine was imposed, upon the accused, Narrow E scape from a Conflagration Kulp, while playing with buttons on Joseph Landis, Executors of said estate, hereby
for return o f a receipt.
—Of course, he anticipates a shin and Mr. Longacre, who last year lost
Last Sunday night Benjamin Lin- Monday last, pushed one up its nos gives notice that he will meet all parties inter
ANDREW SUPPLEE,
bone with lots ol meat on it, every day a valuable steer through the careless senbigler and family, residing on Mrs. trils. After considerable difficulty the ested, for the purpose oi his appointment, at his
October 15,1888.
Treasurer.
office, No. S03 Swede street, Norristown, Pa., on In *> the « Perkiomen « Valley.
after the 4th of March next! Eh?— ness or maliciousness of gunners, is Rambo’s farm, near Mingo station, button was removed.
N . B.—At a stockholders’ meeting held Sept.
Friday,
the
7th
day
.of
December,
1888,
at
10
Buttons are
Will be sold at public sale, on THURSDAY, 3,1888, Article II of the By-Laws of the above
Butchers Thompson, Gouldy, Gotwals. ready to capture other like trespassers. this township, narrowly escaped the rather dangerous playthings.
o’clock, a. m., when and where said parties are
NOVEMBER 15, ’88, on the premises of the named Company was classified into seven classes,
requested
to
attend.
Our Purp believes in “Free Trade” in
dire results of an extensive conflagra
subscriber, in Perkiomen township, Montgom and the scope o f insurable property considerably
Fix up your sidewalks.
15no
JOHN W. BICKEL, Auditor.
bones in his favor but protection against
tion. About 12 o ’clock, one of the
ery county, Pa., the following described valu enlarged, and the premiums range from 75 cents
Mr.
Hunsicker’s
Letter
No.
4.
The teachers of Perkiomen township
able real estate, viz : A messuage and farm con to $10 per $1000 insured, according to the risk.
all foreign influence.
family who bad not yet retired, dis
H. S. KULP, See’y.
taining 120 acres o f land, more or less, adjoin 18oct6t
Mr. H. A. Hunsicker’s letter No. 4, covered smoke in the lower part of the held their local institute in Grater’s p i R E TAX NOTICE !
ing lands of Evans P. Koons, Henry E6pen6hip,
—All war-tariff documents should be is not published in this issue, it being
Ford school house last evening, xx.
Daniel Landis, and others, and the Perkiomen
addressed to our Purp. He prefers the purpose iof the writer to present house and at once sounded an alarm.
Notice is hereby given to members of the creek, about 12 acres ot which is meadow and ^O T IC E !
It
was
soon
ascertained
that
the
chim
“ Blaine on foreign labor” to a bone the same at a meeting of the members
Perkiomen Valley Mutual Fire and Storm In bottom land, and the remainder farm land diJottings from Ursinus.
ney was afire; the flaming soot fell
surance Company of Montgomery County, that vivded into suitable fields, under good fences,
anytime.
The Perkiomen Valley Building and Loan
of Trinity Christian-Church, to be held and ignited the doors of the chimney
Another campaign and election has on Thursday, November 8th, 1888, the Board of and in a high state of cultivation. The im Association will receive sums on deposit from
provements
are
a
two-story
stone
dwelling
house
Managers o f said Company assessed a tax of one
individuals in sums of fifty dollars or any multi
—Since the election Billy-the-worker to-day. The meeting will no doubt be corner, and they were burned in a safely passed by, and whilst the result dollar
on each one thousand dollars for which 42 by 39 feet, with a two-story stone addition 18 ple thereof. Deposits will be received at any
attended by neatly all the members of short time. A wood chest close by is far from what many hoped and wish they are
is up to bis ears in joy.
insured to pay losses recently sustained by 30 feet, forming an “ L” house, with 5 rooms regular meeting of Gie Association on the first
said church, and it is called for the containing miscellaneous articles, in ed it might be, it is nevertheless a by members. Payment will be made to the and hall on the first, and 8 rooms and hall on Monday evening of eve y month. Interest will
—And the Boss of the Horae Guards purpose of taking final action in the cluding boots and shoes, was also de source of much comfort to know that, same persons who have heretofore acted as col the second floor, 2 rooms on the third floor, be allowed on such sums, at the rate o f three
or to the Secretary at his office at piazza and two kitchens attached, cellar under; per cent, per annum, with privilege to withdraw
lAy8 awake o’; nights wondering how it important coalition movement.
stroyed. The family and neighbors be the result as it is, for the general lectors,
the house is studded and lathed on inside, is said deposit at any regular meeting, by giving
Trappe.all came about.
made an heroic as well as successful good of the country, the defeated side
Extract from the Charter :—“ And if any mem constructed of the best materials and finished in the Secretary or Treasurer ten days’ notice. No
good style. A Swiss barn, 62 by 74 individual will be allowed to deposit more than
effort in checking the flames before the may belpdio share it, and be it a hind ber of the company shall refuse or neglect to
Managers Elected.
—Jake the driver, was nimble enough
pay his or her assessments within forty days
ge^ i Sl *eet>
*wo threshing floors, gran- five hundred dollars. A. D. FETTEROLF,
fire
had
made
much
headway.
There
rance
to
the
général
interests
and
pro
after the publication of the same, twenty per M liigL aries, and stabling for 9 horses and 28 ISsep
to jump over a five rail fence without
Secretary.
The Old Montgomery Fire Insurance being no thatch door iD the roof water gress of the people, the winners may cent
ggi
B
lB&nnwa
Wagon
house, 2 carriage houses,
of
the
assessment
will
be
added.
thereto
;
catching a splinter when he heard- the Company .had a meeting at the Ver
2
corn
cribs,
pig
sty,
and
all
necessary
out
and
if
payment
be
delayed
for
fifty
days
longer
was conveyed in buckets to the top of help to bear it. And what now ? Well,
returns.
anda House, Norristown, on Monday the chimney by means of a ladder. It various things, among them rest, re then his, her, or their policy shall become sus buildings in good repair ; well with pump, 2
HERE W E ARE AGAIN
cisterns, and cave. A two-story stone dwelling
pended until payment shall have been made.”
—The “Good old times,” will they afternoon for the election of a Board was a narrow escape. The reporter who cuperation, refreshment and a general
house, with two rooms and hall on the first and
H. W. KRATZ, Secretary.
2 rooms and hall on the second floor, cellar un
Trappe, November 9th, 1888.
never come again ? Go and hear wbat of Managers for the ensuing year. The kindly furnished us with the foregoing, return to a normal condition of quiet
•W IT H ------der, piazza in the front and rear ; outkitchen ;
balloting resulted in the election of the states that the night before the fire a among professors and students. Those
Rev. Dr. Dowling has to say.
well
with
pump.
There
is
a
lawn
of
about
two
following gentlemen : D. C. Getty, M. valuable cow belonging to Mr. Linsen- who scarcely spoke to each other as
A PPLICATION FOR CHARTER. acres in front o f the house, planted with orna
—The Peoples’ National Bank, of M. McGlatbery, J. J. Corson, Isaac L. bigler died.
mental and fruit trees, the fruit all o f the
they passed by a short time ago, will
choicest varieties and in bearing order. The
Norristown has declared a dividend of Shoemaker, Septimus Kriebel, A. D.
shake hands and become boon com
In the Court o f Common Pleas for the County bull ings are all nearly new, and well and sub
2^ per cent, payable on and after Nov Bechtel, H. H. Hartman, Jacob Custer,
Glorious Ratification.
panions and chums as ot former days ; of Montgomery.
stantially built, and fn good repair. This prop Having laid in a large and well selected stock of
ember 13.
Of December Term, A. D ., 1888, No. 16.
Josiah Pierce, Conrad Lauer, Wm. H.
erty is most beautifully located, fronting on the
Victory is always more or less stimu the political enthusiast will lay aside
Notice
is
hereby
given
that
an
application
will
Perkiomen and Sumneytown turnpike road ;
Fall and Winter Boots and Shoes for
Jenkins and James Coulston. The
—The proposed city charter for Nor new Board of Managers will meet this lating to the victors. The laurel wreath the campaign button and continua be made to said court on Monday, December 3, the Perkiomen railroad passes through the
1888,
at
10
o’clock,
a.
m.,
under
the
Act
of
again
to
dig
away,
night
and
day,
for
of
success
having
settled
upon
the
premises.
It
is
about
a
half
mile
west
of
Grater’s
ristown was defeated three to one at week to bold an election for the officers
Assembly of the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania Ford station and one and a half miles below
brow of Republicanism,- this time, its Latin and Greek roots. Our educa entitled
the polls last week. The citizens of of the company.
“ an act to provide for the incorporation Schwenksville, is well adapted for a summer
tional
family
will
be
restored
to
a
con
prominent
and
active
representatives
in
and
regulation o f certain corporations,” ap boarding house and is one of the finest homes in
the Hub are not ready to put on city
proved
April
29, 1874, and the supplements the Perkiomen valley. It w ill be sold whole or
this section, including, of course, the dition of domestic equilibrium, and al
airs. Norristown has of late years
MISSES’ and CHILDREN,
for the charter Of an intended corpor in parts to suit purchasers. A portion o f the
A Harrison Pole.
Harrison and Morton club, turned out together the community and college thereto,
progressed to a certain extent because
ation to be called “ The Schaff Literary Society purchase money can remain in the premises if
will
feel
better
and
happier
than
they
ofU rsinus College,” the character and object desired. Sale to commence at 1 o’clock, p. m.,
it couldn’t help itself.
I desiie 1o invite yom- e'.cotioh to the same,
W. A. Shupe, of Evansburg, believes last Saturday evening, hurrahed vigor
whereof is to qualify its members in the art of
as I am )x>si<ive I ran qroie you prices as low
in after election political poles. The ously, sang “No, No, No Free Trade” have for some months. Students, as a writing and public speaking in order to become when conditions will be made known by
as can be named anywhere, exceoting nop lace,
—The “Good old Times.” Don’t sit success of his favorite candidate for the vehemently, and otherwise made rule, are wonderful in their adaptabili useful members of society, to promote the best
JOHN B. LANDIS.
quality o f goods .be saute. ’ My Misses’ and
down and sigh over them. Go and hear Presidency made him feel so gloriously Athens “ howl.” Two miniature houses ties.
interests of Ursinus College, and to thereby ad
Children’s School Shoes s ie u nsmpassed in
vance
the
noble
cause
o
f
eduoation,
and
for
these
Dr. Dowling to-morrow (Friday) even happy that on Saturday he received with inmates, on wheels, designed to
UBLIC
SALE
OF
quality and puce, li otn $1.25 i n . Iufaptg’ shoes
This is the week set apart by the purposes to have, possess and enjoy all the
from 80c.* ir>. Mei*’g, Bovs’ end Youths’ Fine
ing, in Ursinus College chapel.
the assistance of his Republican breth illustrate the comforts arising from general assembly of Y. M. C. A-’s, as a rights, benefits and privileges of the said Act of
Shoes of p'l giadcs a id in *ees. Men’s Gum
Protection
and
the
terrible
horrors
of
Assembly
and
its
supplements.
week
of
prayer.
The
association
of
Boots, ligli. weight ; and heavy Givu Boots for
A V a lu a b le F arm .
The certificate of incorporation, sighed by C.
—The residence of A. P. Fritz, Lim ren, went to a woods, cut a pole 65 free trade, attracted no little attention the college bas made arrangements to
Boys ao low fi ;iii es. Fidl ime of lubbers to fit
Will be sold at public sale, on THURSDAY, any feet, laige on email- w -v down in price.
Brandt, G. H. Meixell, Ralph Royer, M. R.
erick Square, was entered by thieves feet long, and bad the same planted in and formed a conspicuous part of the hold appropriate exercises every even *H.
Longstreth and John Wagner, is now on file in NOVEMBER 15, ’88, on the premises of the late Please give me a call and be tonviuced.
bis
front
yard.
The
pole-raising
caused
last Friday night and robbed of goods
parade. The boys formed at Gross’ ing except Friday. The meetings on the Prothonotary’s office.
Samuel Custer, dec’d, in Lower Providence
township, Montgomery county, Pa., the follow
F. G. HOBSON, Solicitor.
amounting to about $50. This is the no little excitement in our neighboring hotel, marched to Perkiomen Bridge, Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday 8no3t
.A.. A
A
7\ LOUX,
ing described real estate, viz : A messuage and
third time the same place has been village. Mr. Shupe, whose political and countermarched to Smoyer’s hotel, evenings will be held in the college
farm containing 60 acres and 98 perches of land,
enterpiise
exceeds
that
of
most
men,
IRONBRIDGE, PA.
entered by thieves within a few months.
more or less, situated on a public road leading MONTG. CO.
expects the pole to stand through 24 Trappe, where a sumptuous banquet chapel, and on Thursday evening in Q H ARTER NOTICE.
from the village o f Evansburg to Ridge Turn
was
spread
for
the
benefit
of
those
who
Trinity
Christian
church.
To
all
of
pike, adjoining lands of Theodore Hallman, E.
—J. D. Sallade, the well-known jew years of continuous Republican rule. weathered through the hot political these exercises the public is cordially
Public notice Is hereby given that an applica D. Boyer, Skippack creek, and an extensive R AG G ETT’S PATENT
tion
will
be
made
to
the
Governor
of
the
State
eler and optician of Norristown will A flag now floats from the topmast.
conflict and struggled bravely in “sav invited.
frontage on the Ridge avenue, )4 mile from
of Pennsylvania on Tuesday, the 28th day of Collegeville
insert a new adv. in this paper next
Station, Perkiomen railroad, 6 miles
ing the country.” All along the line
November, 1888, under the act of Assembly of from Norristown,
Roaster and Baker!
The
following
Senior
orations
were
10 acres of which is
week. Look out for it.
“ Tw ilight” Sold.
the illuminations were brilliant and in delivered Tuesday afternoon in the the Commonwealth o f Pennsylvania, entitled an meadow and bottomabout
Uneqalled for roasting meats, fowl and fish ;
land, 5 acres ol Woodleave,
act
to
establish
an
Insurance
Department
ap
the remainder farm land divided into suit also for bakiDg bread, cakes, puddings, &c. In
— Many of the members of the P. O.
Last week Mr. R. P. Baldwin, of this many instances extensive. Postmaster college chapel : Edwin W. Lentz, “The proved the 1st day of May, 1873, and a supple and
able fields under good fence and in a high state roasting meats or fowls the rich flavor is re
S. of A., in Montgomery county, at place, sold his gray trotting mare Yost illuminated his front windows, Duties of the Age.” I. Calvin Fisher, ment thereto, approved the 1st day of May, 1886, o f cultivation. The improvements consist of a tained instead of passing off in steam, as from an
apd all further supplements to said act, for the
2)4 story stone house 40 by 22 feet, open oven pan. It will largely pay any family
tended the dedication of the new P. O. “Twilight” to Billerbeck Bros., Norris disclosing rather an appropriate motto “ Wealth and its Rangers.”
charter of an intended corporation to be called |B iS g j| with a two-story frame building at- to investigate the merits of this article and ask
S. of A., hall at Cold Point on Satur town. “Twilight” is a very promising and two big beets.
The
Lower
Providence
Live
Stock
Insurance
The lecture by Dr. Rowling on Fri
a tta c h e d 13 by 22, 8 rooms and a hall in how they are liked in this vicinity. Sizes large
the character and object of which
day evening last,
mare in the matter of s,peed, having
e whole, with attic, double piazza in or small. Call or send for circular to
day night, promises to be a grand suc Association,
is to make insurance upon the mutual plan on • ¿ jiB ^ th
Official
Vote
of
Montgomery
Qoijnty
WM. C. GORDON, A g e n t ,
the rear, and cellar kitchen ; a nevershown better than a 2:50 gait with but
cess. A large number of tickets have the lives o f horses, cattle and other live stock, failing spring
—Remember the next regular meet little handling. In other respects also
of the finest water in the county,
Collegeville, Pa.
The Returning Board finished the already been sold, and almost every and against loss by disease and accident, on in close proximity
to
the
kitchen.
A
large
ing of the Young People’s Association
she is a first-class animal, “Twilight” work of computing the returns of the mail brings an order or two for seats. mules, working and other neat cattle, and for new Swiss barn 44 by 60 feet, stone stable high,
of St. Luke’s Reformed church will be
these purposes to have, possess and enjoy all the stabling for 5 horses and 16 cows ; spring of FO R SALE !
was brought from Virginia last spring election in Montgomery county last
held on Tuesday evening, November by Mr. D. H. Casselberry, the veteran •Saturday. The vote for Auditor Gen Persons desiring to hear him (and no rights, benefits and privileges of said act of As water to supply the stock in time of the severest
one should miss the opportunity) sembly and all supplements thereto.
gh t: wagon house, corn crib and granary
12 FINE BROWN LEGHORN COCKERELS
20, in Masonic Hall, Trappe.
'i he names o f the subscribers to the certificate drou
dealer, who is in the habit of buying eral and Supreme Judge, not given be should procure their seats at once.
combined ; pig sty and all necessary outbuild for sale. Prices, 25 cents to 75 cents. Pullets
are : Wm. P. Ellis, Henry H. Robinson, Fred ings
in
repair.
One
of
the
finest
orchards
in
this
o
f
good
laying breeds accepted in exchange.
low,
is
about
the
same
as
was
cast
for
the
right
kind
of
horses,
and
was
sub
The lecture will be delivered, rain or erick G. Kraft. M. Y. Weber, Isaac Z- Reiper, section of the country with the best selected
—A turnip on exhibition at the ConFirst buyer, first choice. A. REICHENBACH,
shobocken news emporium weighs 8 sequently sold to Mr. Baldwin, who is Presidential electors.
shine. Let every one come to hear of Philip S. Getty, J. -B. Qreger, Isaac Weber, variety of fruit, and an excellent stone quarry on 23sp-8t) Collegeville P. O. Residence, Trappe.
Henry S. Kulp, D. Morgan Casselberry.
pounds. What a meal that would make gaining popularity as a trainer of
the premises. Any persons wishing to view this
“The good old times.” Admission 35 8no3t
PRESIDENT.
* THEO. W. BEAN, Solicitor.
valuable farm previous to the day o f sale will
horses.
for one of Consby’s goats.
S mada,
Benjamin Harrison, R.,
13,446 and 4 0 cents.
call on the undersigned administrators, who will pR IY A T E SALE
Grover Cleveland, R.,
12,582
kindly show the same.
p
R
I
Y
A
T
E
SALE
OF
—Jacob Bolton is erecting a barn on
T he O ldest Inhabitant Dead.
Wings and Stings.
Clinton R. Fisk, f \ ,
319
Will be sold at private sale by the subsciber
Also at the same ti me and place the following
his heretofore vacant lot, this place.
11
her farm, situated in Upper Providence town
Old Barnhart Scheifly, who died at Labor Party electors,
This is the airy, stinging title of an
PERSONAL PROPERTY of said decedent
Two Valuabls Farms I
Harrison’s plurality, 864.
One horse 6 years old, works anywhere ; 13 ship, Montgomery county, near Trappe, bound
other sprightly amusing book by Pal
—Bro. Dambly did it. He doesn’t Limerick Square, this county, on the
cows, most of them will be in profit by day of ed by lands o f John Poley, Anthony Poley,
8th
inst.,
was
a
remarkable
man.
He
CONGRESS.
mer
Cox.
It
is
one
of
the
queer
people
Will
be
sold
at
private
sale,
two
farms,
the
appear to be ashamed of the job, either.
sale; 4 hogs ; 45 turkeys and a lot o f chickens Josephine Gross, Daniel Yerk, David G. Tyson,
and others, containing 55 acres and 152 sq.
was born in Wurtenburg, Germany, Robert M. Yardley, R.,
13,606 series, and similar to its companion one containing 48 acres, and the other 55 acres, by the pound. One two-horse waglocated in Upper Providence township, Mont on, bed and ladders ; one family
perches of land, more or less. The im 
•
12,529 “ Paws and Claws,” of which we told gomery
v —There will bean “everybody’s sale” February 22, 1791, emigrated to this George Ross, D.,
county. The land comprising both carriage, express wagon, c a rt,horse v u \ J/x
provements consist of a two and a half
Yardley’s majority, 1077.
of an extensive variety of articles at country with his parents in 1808, was
you recently. This is one of the funniest farms is in an excellent state of cultivation, and rake,
story brick house and attachment, con
mowing machine (H en ch ),—a- A a -—
the
improvements
are
convenient
and
in
firsttaining 3 rooms on the first floor, 5 on
Perkiomen Bridge in the near future. married about 1812, and the husband
and brightest books for youngsters we
a d d it io n a l l a w j u d g e .
South Bend plow, Side Hill plow, cultivator,
class
order.
Either
farm
will
be
sold
on
reason
the second, 2 in attic and a cellar kitchen.
Those wishing to dispose of articles at and wife (the latter died three or tour Henry K. Weand, R.,
Iron Age drag and hoe harrow, roller, wheel
13,820 have ever seen. The illustrations are able terms. For particulars call on or address
Frame barn containing threshing floor, 2 mows,
barrow, single and double trees, scythes,cradles,
the sale will communicate with Auc years ago,) lived together about 72 George W. Rogers, D.,
M. R. 8CHRACK, Trappe P. O., Pa.
12,129 splendid and will make the boys and
granary and wagon house attached. Also other
hay hook, rope and pulleys ; log, eow and other
tioneer Ingram
years, or longer than the whole lives
girls roar with laughter. The Boston
Weand’s majority, 1691.
chains, grubbing and Other hoes, grindstone, outbuildings, well and cistern, apple orchard
and
other
fruit trees. This property is well
of most people. Mr. Scbeifly was a
post spade, axes, saws, chisels, esc., shovels,
Budget, says : “as a holiday book noth
ASSEMBLY.
located, near to churches, stores, mills, cream
■ Lansdale voted last week to in man of robust frame, and worked in
P O R SALE !
rakes,
forks,
&c.;
wood
bench
;
Harness—2
sets
13,495 ing could be more appropriate, since
stage harness, single and double harness,collars, eries and schools. Purchasers may call at any
crease the borough debt $35 000. The the harvest fields and at other employ Austin L. Taggart, R.,
time and inspect the premises. Terms of sale
13,432 nothing could confer greater pleasure
A Brick House (with 3 rooms and hall on blind and head halters, lines, straps, &c.; Crops will be given either by the owner
money will be devoted to purchasing ment until be was 94 or 95 years old. Joseph A. Shoemaker, R.,
—About 10 tons of Timothy and meadow hay,
upon
the
little
ones.”
The
National
first
floor,
3
rooms
on
second
floor,
gelled
attic)
Charles
Moore,
R.,
13,474
ANN M. GARBER,
the plant of the Lansdale Water ConT- Three daughters and four sons survive
lot in upper part o f Trappe, Montgomery 500 shocks o f corn by the shock, 1500 sheaves of
Or her Agent, H. W. KRATZ, Trappe P. O.
13,306 Republican says : Every page is a and
pany, putting in fire plugs and other him, Mrs. Aaron Hoff’ and Mrs. Henry Theodore W. Bean, R.,
pppnty. The house is nearly new. Loeation wheat, 2500 sheaYes of oats by the sheaf, and
picture
and
all
the
text
music,
R
foun
C. Tyson Kratz, R.,
13,390
peeded improvements.
desirable, Terms easy. For particulars apply rye by the sh e a f; about 8 acres of grain in the
K. Poley, of Limerick Square ; Mrs. John H. Berge,D.,
ground ; Household goods—Bedsteads and bed
J. K. BEAVER, Trappe, Pa.
12,560 tain of fun, never peqsing. Jt will make to
ding, chairs, looking glasses, large marble slab p O R SALE !
Tobias Lichty, of Spring City ; George Josiah
—Tli.e “ flood Old Times !”
Hendricks, R.,
j 2,635 young eyes hlaae.” It will certainly
for printing butter, butter hamper, milk pans,
¡ESeheifly, living in JVlinnesota Lewis
cream and lard cans, meat tubs, copper and iron
Hugh fl’Neill, R.,
12,573 be wonderfully popular. It is published pO R R E N T !
A first-class upright piano, new. A decided
kettles, %nd many articles not mentioned.
rr—The turkey crop is maturing and and John Scheifiy,of Philadelphia, and Rudolph Partenheimer, R.,
12,538 by Messrs. Hubbard Bros., of Philadel
bargain. Apply to
H. G. SCHWENK,
Bonds—1 $1000 4 per cent, government bond.
looks quite healthy. Cutting will com Michael gchiefly, of Crooked Rill. The Washington S. Royer, R.,
12,539 phia, Chicago, and Kansas City, to
Ino
Collegeville, Pa.
—1
$500
“
“
"
A Farm of 40 Acres, one mile east of Col
mence about Thanksgiving,
funeral of this “oldest inhabitant” was
whom persons desiring a copy or an legeville, ¡4 mile north of Evansburg. Good
Sale to commence at 1 o ’clock, sharp, Con
p
i
RECTOR
OF
POOR.
held Tuesday morning, November 13,
land and fences and first-class improvements. ditions will be made known on day o f sale by
agency should apply.
pO R SALE.
—Without doubt the oldest Demo when he was laid away to rest in the Morris Y. Jqhnson, R.,
13,457
For particulars apply to
HENRY FRY,
EDWIN C. CUSTER, i »dmin’tors
ln
o
Lower
Providence,
Pa.t
■
cratic voter in the State is Adam Hart, cemetery of Limerick Church.
Benjamin F. DeFrain, R.,
12,583
HENRY
E,
CUSTER,
(
AQmm
wrsThere is some delightful literature
A lo t o f Winter Appíes. Apply to
Sami. R. SlRR#,. auct. B. F. Whitby, clerk.
Frank Houpt, P.,
346 about the Indians in the November
of Clinton township, Lycoming county,
SAMUEL WISMER, Collegevilk-.
Johnson’s majority, 874.
father of ex-Senator Hart, of Williams
^O TICE !
Wide
Awake.
The
appeal
to
the
chil
Paying Election Wagers.
í
port. Mr. Hart was 100 years old on
FO R RENT !
JURY COMMISSIONERS.
dren to build the dining-room of the
F O R SALE l
the 6th of May and has voted at every
R e a d in g , N ov . 1 1 . —Several election John A. Arnold, R.,
I hereby give notice that all gunners and
13,487 Ramona Industrial School at Santa Fe
found trespassing On1 my premises
The house and lot lately ooeupied by Fred
Presidential election since his majority wasters were paid to-day and last night. Jesse N. Gerhard, D.,
12,529 is repeated, and a list of those who sportsmen
Y ill‘be Vigorously dealt with according to law.
1500 sheaves of good comfodt&r. Apply to
erick Favinger, Apply to
Re has always been a Democrat.
i In Robeson township, this countv, a Samuel Y. Eisenberg, P.,
355 have contributed the last month is
JOHN II. WI8LER, Upper Providence,
8no
JAMES R. WEIKEL, Trappe.
J. W., SUNDERLAND.

—It is reported
mouth township,
picked a quart
vines on his farm.
if true.

that a man in Ply
several days ago,
of raspberries from
Rather remarkable,

FRESH COWS !

ILLINOIS HORSES.

A Jot Lot of Store Goods!

REAL ESTATE

BOOTS & SHOES!

M EN,

a

B O Y S,

U

L. ACKER,

THE CULTURE OF RHUBARB.
blankets well beaten .to remove all
I F Y O U W A N T T E E V E R Y B E S T T H R E S H IN G M A C H IN E
At the request of several of our sutb clinging dust before you get the tubs
N O W I N U SE, Y O U S H O U L D P U R C H A S E
Attorney
at
Law,
Practising Physician
seribers we give the following hints on out. Then lay the blankets on lightly
THE C ELEBRATED
C O L L E G E V IL L E , PA .
N orristow n O ffic e
No. 309 SWEDE ST. the culture of rhubarb. The best time over the ammonia, and pour upon it a
T R A P P E , PA,
(Acker Building) a few doors above Main.
sufficient
quantity
of
warm
water
to
to plant rhubarb is in the fall after
Office at his residence, nearly opposite Masonic
D ealers I n
Will promptly attend to all legal business en
Hall.
frost has killed the leaves, or early in cover the blanket entirely. Then with
trusted to his care. Speaks German.
spring before it has made much growth, a stick or the hand, flop the blanket
White and Yellow Pine, and Hemloc*
NO FARMER CAN AFFORD TO BE WITHOUT ONE. OUR
M Y. WEBBER, M. D.,
but it may be set without much risk at about in the solution, pressing all the
M. PEARSON,
any time in early summer before July water that will come out of it against
LUM BER,
Practising Physician,
the side of the tub, without wringing
first.
Auctioneer,
Various grades, dressed and undressed.
E V A N S B URO, PA
Are guaranteed to be light running and are supplied with a SPEED REGULATOR that is
The old roots should be divided so as you remove it to the rinse water.
P h o e n ix v ille P. O., Pa. Residence : Near
Safe, Reliable and Durable.
Black Rock, Upper Providence, Montg. county, as to have but one or two eyes to each You will be amazed to see the dissolved
Office Hours:—until 9. a. m., 7 to 9 p. m.
Pa. Will do my best to fill every engagement
S H IN G L E S , split and sawed.
piece, and should be set out about dirt coming out through the fibres, as IR O N C A S T IN G S
in a satisfactory manner.
19jyly
S T E A M H E A T IN G
three feet apart in the furrows of a no washing or rubbing with soap suds
Of Every Description Made to Order.
V A. KRUSEN, M. D.,
In All Its Branches. .
P IC K E T S , C E D A R A N D C H E S T N U T
small plow, with four feet between the will bring it out. Rinse in the same
R A IL S .
ßDW ARD DAYID,
rows. Cover two inches deep with a way, in the sam e. moderately warm AGENTS
FOR THE
L e h i g h and S c h u y l k i l l
water (not boiling water), and by sim
hoe.
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
PAINTER and PAPER«HANGER, Rhubarb is in no way particular ply pushing the. blankets about in the
• Which is now almost indispensable for convenient supply o f water.
Office Hours :—Until 9 a. m. ; 1 to 3 p. m. ;
COLLEGEVILLE PA.
/
about the land it grows upon, provided tub. Press through the wringer and
6 to 8 p. m.
25augtf
CEDAR TANKS of all sizes made to O l d e r .
t ^ “IRON PUMPS a specialty.
it is not a dry gravel and is well ma hang out to dry in a windy place not
S am p les o f P a p er
nured. To grow it well, however, de in the sun. As the blanket bangs there S team and W a te r F ittin g in all its B ran ch es.
T R. UMSTAD, M. D.,
Always on hand.
mands very heavy manuring ; ten or drying, a little water will collect in the
SHAFTING, HANGERS, PULLEYS, &c., &c. Particular attention given to Repairing
Practising Physician,
fifteen cords per acre every year of four corners, which it is rather an
L. CRATER,
Farm Machinery.
w .
W ITH W. H. BLANCHORD, strong manure, rich in nitrogen, is amusement to squeeze out to help the
EVANSBURG, PA. (L ower P rovidence P.O.)
what is wanted. Hog manure is best. drying process. If you do not care to
Office Hours—Until 8.30 a. m., 1 to 2 p. m.
PAPER HANGER,
Telephone connected with Collegeville Drug
Spread the manure and plow under put another blanket into the first amC O A L . - - C O AL.
Store.
13sep’88
Engineers, Machinists and Iron Founders,
moniated
water,
which
must
be
done
when
preparing
the
land,
and
put
some
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
Estimates furnished
and paper supplied.
2feb
more manure along the furrows in promptly, as the ammonia evaporates
C ollegeville. P a .
T D. GRAYER, M. D.,
planting. Afterwards rake off every quickly’, divide tbe quantity, taking
Corn, B ran , M id d lin gs,
fall the dead leaves and rubbish about half a pint for each one of the two tubs,
JO SEPH ST O N E ,
and
wash
t*ro
blankets
at
once.
The
Nov. I. Plow a light furrow from the
m m m
O ATS, L IN S E E D M E A L ,
C A R P E T W E A V E R plants at each side, fill this with ma evaporating ammonia, released by the
TRAPPE, PA.
-------SHOULD
CALL
ON
-------C O L L E G E V IL L E H O TEL,
Eighteen years’ experience. Can he consulted
AND CAKE MEAL.
nure, and cover with plow, ridging the warmth of the water, can only escape
l tj u l y
in English or German.
(Formerly Beard House.)
land well over the crowns. In early through the blanket which is laid over
Shoemaker’s Phosphate, and others. Harrison’s
Town and Country Paint,—second to none in
Rag Carpet woven to order in any style desired. spring cultivate across the ridges and it in the tub before the water is applied.
the
market. Also Harrison’s Rough and Ready
J)R . B. F. PLACE,
Satisfaction guaranteed. Good Rag Carpet tor
stir often with plow and cultivator, and Hence you get the value of every drop Who has had a number of years of practical experience in the manufacturing o f Spectacles and Eye Paint,—a cheap durable paint for barns and
sale at reasonable prices.
Glasses, having been with the T. H. Wilson Optical Company o f Reading and the United States fencing.
of it. In ordinary cleaning with am
hoe until it is growing too high.
Optical Company of New York, and thoroughly understands the manufacturing and fitting of
I
!
D E N T I S T
Glasses on Scientific Principles. No charge made for examining the eyes.
The best variety for general market monia, for paint, brasses, silver, etc.,
T)AYID SPRINGER,
mix
it
with
cold
water
first,
and
then
ing
in
Boston
is
the
Victoria,
on
ac
”
M
a
i
n
S
t
.,
R
o
y
er
sfo
r
d
,
P
a
.
ENTERPRISE
I have the largest and best selected stock o f Spectacles and Eye Glasses in Montgomery
86 E. Airy Street, NORRISTOWN, Pa. Branch
ranging in prices from 25c. to $10.00. Gold Silver, Rubber, Steel, Blued, Bronze, Nickel,
Office : COLLEGEVILLE, Monday and Tues
count of its large size a very heavy add a little warm water to the pail.— county,
and everything in the optical line.
day. Gas administered.
NOTARY PUBLIC,
yield. Thirty tons per acre is not un Ledger.
Oculists’ Prescriptions filled at short notice.
usual, and even forty tons have been
JjEMOYED
1®" Beware o f Peddlars, who carry inferior Spectacles and Eye Glasses which do more
HOW ABOUT FARM TOOLS.
grown. The Linnaeus variety is earlier
R0ÏERSF0RD, Mont. Co., Pa.
harm than good, and charge three times their value.
AND LOAN BROKER:
and'preferred
by
some
buyers
for
its
Tbe
Husbandman
says
:
“
The
farmer
Insurance placed for one, three or five years in
J. D. Sallade, Practical Optician,
the largest and most reliable Stock Companies, milder acid, but it does not yield much
who persists in leaving his implements
I would announce to my friends and the public,
at
best rates. No assessments. Life and Acci
209 Sw ede St r e et , First house
16 E. MAIN STREET, (Opposite Public Square) NORRISTOWN, PA.
more than half the crop which the Vic
th at I am now prepared to furnish
dent Insurance policies a specialty.
28aply
below Main St.
scattered around in his. fields, does not
toria will produce.
NORRISTOWN, PA. (Formerly of Boyertown.)
To grow rhubarb profitably one provide shelter for his wagons, rakes,
Teeth extracted without pain by the use of T IG E R HOTEL,
Pure Nitrous Oxide Gas, Ether, &c. Also the
and harvesting machinery ; works
AT REASONABLE PRICES.
t
4th and Vine Sts., Philadelphia. should be Rear his market, for the bulk
new process for freezing the gums a miracle.
Monum ents and Tombstones , of Italian or
Artificial sets from (3 to $10. English and Gerof the crop .sells at less than $15 per without thought or plan ; allows his
WM. C. BLACKBURN,
Proprietor.
This old and popular hotel still furnishes the
American Marble or Granite, in the
man spoken.
(ptap4-89
best accommodations for man and beast. The ton, and often for $10. The expense stock to roam over his neigh bor’s land,
finest and latest designs.
X/l
bar always supplied with the best liquors and
txf
td
«T»
cigars. Rates, $>1.50 per day, and from $4.50 to of marketing at’ long distances is con and does not provide his family with
G a lv a n ized - R ailin gs,
—t xnt
o
I I M. BROWNBACK,
$6.00 per wefck.
pi
siderable. It is mostly grown within
pq H
td
good reading, and necessary enjoy
For Enclosing Burial Lots, o f different descrip
J. W. PLACE, Proprietor.
o
o.
six or eight miles of market.
tions. Particular attention paid to Mar
«
<o
td
tJ
ble Work, for the bases of
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW ,
J ohn Gu n t h e r , Clerk.
5aply
The bed should be replanted after ments, does not succeed.” A sort of
ta
o
•-*
«<
o
hopeless
case
is
made
out
of
such
a
B
U
IL
D
IN
G S , S T E P S , S I L L S , E T C ., E T C
?»
O
about
five
years
bearing,
as
the
roots
No. 8 AIRY STREET, NORRISTOWN, PA.
O
S3
Jun.25-lyr.
spread about and crowd, making a man, and yet we see many farmer’s
All
work
Guaranteed to give Satisfaction, and
c*.
W
CO
put up in a workmanlike manner. Any design
V»
t
ta
large amount of small stalks, involving premises with farm implements left to
T J t=*>
furnished desired on Monuments or Tombstones.
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jgDWARD E. LONG,
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Work can be seen at the yard, or the different
double the labor in cutting and bunch exposure, with little or no regard for
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Cemeteries in the neighborhood,* that has been
Perkiomen R. R.,Pa.
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ing for market, and making an inferior consequences.
We care not how
turned out at the E n ter pr ise W orks . Call and
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pq to
see me, and get prices. My expenses are low;
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product to that grown on a young bed. wealthy the farmer is, he cannot afford
A tto r n e y -a t-L a w ,
therefore I can sell accordingly.
My motto:
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The undersigned has taken pos A new plantation should not be crop to make expenditures of money for im>
liLow prices and fair dealings,**
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ped at all the first year, and will not plements to be left to the exposure of
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produce a full crop the second, but tbe changes of weather and climate.
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T o D. Theo. Buckwalter,
June 8-ly.
Q TYSON KRATZ,
after that for five years is in its prime. Then if the wealthy cannot afford it,
------ AND-----The price of rhubarb is always high how much less can he of moderate cir
COLLEGEVILLE
Attorney - at - Law,
early in the season, and some growers cumstance or one who is compelled to
311 SWEDE STREET, NORRISTOWN, PA.
grow a little of the Linnaeus variety in struggle with hardly any means. The
HEADQUARTERS
1 4 4 W . M A I N S treet
Î3F" Philadelphia business also attended to.
sandy land on the south side of a fence aggregate tax upon farmers of the en
F o r S P O R T IN G G oods N O R R IS T O W N , P a .
The flour mill has been put in good repair, so as to get it early.— Cultivator.
R esidence : Lower Providence Township.
tire country in consequence of exposure
and farmers can have their wheat converted into
12aply
of agricultural implements is enormous
flour, or exchanged for the best flour.
The
Areola Mills have always taken the lead in mak
and would almost astonish one, could
MARMALADES.
ing the best burr flour. Will always be kept on
j^UGUSTUS W. BOMBERGER,
hand a full Hue o f all kinds of
the
exact figures be known. Thrifty
Fruits that are too ripe for preserves
farmers
are usually careful that they
- M ill F e e d and C oal - or canning may be used to make mar
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW ,
do
n.ot
aid
in this tax.— Germantown
PROPRIETORS.
malades, which will be found delicious.
OF THE BEST GRADES.
Land Title and Trust Co. Building, Nos. 608 and
Telegraph.
6X0 Chestnut St., Philadelphia.
Only very ripe fruit is good for mar
Room 23. Take the Elevator.
D ec.l7,lyr.
Mr. Whitworth, as miller, will have charge of malades, Jt should be put in pieces
the mills, and all the business pertaining there
Fresh Bread, Rolls &cM
COLLEGEVILLE
to, in my absence, with authority to sell at and put in a preserve kettle with $
^ I). FETTEROLF,
figures as low as the lowest. Favor us with layer of sugar at the bottom.
your orders.
For marmalades made of peaches,
EVERY MORNING.
Guns, Revolvers, Muzzles, Powder, Shot, Shells, Caps, Wads, <Scc., Sporting Goods, of every De
Justice of the Peace
I shall still continue to handle Fertilizers. I pears, grapes, quinces, pine apples or
scription, Wholesale and Retail. Shells loaded to order. 23?“Repairing and Choke Boring a specialty.
have to offer this fall something special in the
C O L L E G E V IL L E Pa.
shape of a Natural Guano, from South America. plums, three-quarters of a pound of
It has been selling at about forty dollars per
CONVETTANCER and General Business agent. ton ; it must be sold this fall. Farmers, come sugar should be allowed to a pound
Will clerk sales at reasonable rates.
and examine it. It is an excellent article as a and a quarter of ripe fruit. No water
grain and grass fertilizer. Will offer it at a
Our Facilities for Executing
should be added if the fruit is juicy, Sol. E. Heavner, Proprietor
great reduction.
Different flavors, during the Season.
J O H N S. HUNSICKER,
as
it
should
be.
Care
is
necessary
in
Parties, Pic-Nics and weddings supplied at
I F . IE5. F A . F l I l s r a - I E F l .
short notice, on reasonable terms.
order to prevent the marmalade from W . D. Valentine j LESSEE
0F PAINT28jun6m
ING ROOMS.
Justice of the Peace,
.burning while cooking. Different fruits
RAHN STATION, PA.
require a different length of time in
|3Pr Conveyancer and General Business Agent.
Carriages o f all descriptions manufactured
boiling, but whenever tbe fruit begins
Clerking of Sales attended to. Charges reasonwithin a reasonable length o f time, and all
—BUTCHER, AND DEALER IN' THE BEST—
to look clean and thick it is done, and kinds of wheelwright work done promptly. Mr.
ALL THE TIME, IN
able.
27janValentine
and
myself,
having
been
in
the
em
may be. taken up and pq|t in jafs at; ploy o f the former proprietor of the Carriage are such as to enable us to do strictly First-class work promptly and at reasonable prices. The
once.
Works (Mf. fjlapcliford) for a number of years,
OHN H. CASSELBERRY.
Job Work done at the I n d e pe n d en t office favorably compares with that done anywhere in
we feel assured that we eaji give every patron
Quince Marmalade.—Peel the quince, entire
satisfaction A ll kjpdg g f repairing and
the County.
Favor us with your orders and we will do our best to serve you well.
( ) ( mile north of Trappe.)
»
BRUSHES weigh and put in a very little water. repainting and varnishing done promptly"1" '
iSP’tPriees always reasonable.
SOAPS,
Boil tender, work and add three-quar
Surveyor and Conveyancer
OILS,
SOL. E . HEAVNER.
AXLE
ters of a pound of sugar to each pound
Sales clerked; sale bills prepared. Orders by
GREASE,
Ii you have anything to sell and want to sell it and if you want you? neigbboxg apd the -rest of
mail will receive prompt attention.
and a quarter of fruit, boil about one
WHIPS,
Nov8-6m.
P. O. Address : Grater’s Ford.
mankind to know that you have something to sell and want to s i l l it—no matter what it is—
COMBS,
Visits Collegeville, Trappe, and yicmifcy on Tqqa-.
hour, stirring, and pour into glasses or
Blankets,
day, Thursday and Saturday mornings of each
Robes,
week. Thankful to the public for past favors he
small jelly molds, cover with waxed
J P. KOONS,
Lap-Covers
invites continued patronage. Highest cash price
paper and turn out on a plate when A full supply o f Coal of all sizes constantly on
Fly-Nets,
paid for calves.
needed.
hand, from the best mines in the
o f Working and Driving
P ra ctica l S la ter ! ! All the Best Grades
WM. J. THOMPSON,
Peach Marmalade__ Peel and quar
COLLARS, at
Schuylkill Region.
R A H N S S T A T I O N Pa.
LOWER PROVIDENCE, PA.
ter ten pounds of soft peaches, put in a
—IN THE COLUMNS OF THE—
Dealer in every quality of Roofling, Flag
kettle with ten pounds of sugar, boil
ging, and Ornamental Slates. Send for estima
ALL GRADES QF = r
and stir until thick and clear.
tes, and prices.
Call and examine our stock and ascertain
Plum Marmalade.—Boil ripe plums
prices before going out of your latitude to make
your purchases.
Repairing attended to
0 B. WISMER,
in
a very little water, run through a
promptly. The best material used.
colander, add half a pound of sugar to
ISFTIeadlight Oil, Cigars and Tobacco.
PROMPTLY DELIVERED AT THE
Practical Slater T
a pound of the pulp, and boil until
LOWEST PRICES.
clear and tbipk.
Collegeville, Pa.
Always on hand roofing
J

W. ROYER, M. D-,

Gristock & Vanderslice,

Dwarf Thresher and Separator.
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PERKINS WIND M ILL

Homeopathic Physician,

The Roberts Machine Company,

F L O U R ,

Piysician and F i m t i s t ,

THOSE IN WANT OF GOOD EYE SIGHT

J. D. Sallade, Practical Optician

MARBLE WORKS

Insurance ani Real Estate Apnt

, D. D. S.,

S.S.

IAETEAIFT HOUSE, lOREISTOWU, PA.

ALL KINDS OF MARBLE WORK

Areola-:- Mills !

n

Areola Flour and Grist Mills

A Genial Landlord, a First-class Cook, a Courteous Clerk.

COAL AND FEED WAREHOUSE !

BAKERY !

The Hunsicker Company,

Carriage Works !

W IL L IA M B R IG G S .

IC E C R E A M I

Wm. J. THOMPSON,

- B A R G A IN S -

BEEF.
VEAL

HARNESS!

J

C O AL,

CO AL.

A D V E R T I S E

DetwM , Upper ProvMence Spare.

Flour ^ Feed

John Gr. Detwiler.

slate and slate flagging« and roofling felt. All
orders promptly attended to. Also on hand a
large lot of greystone flagging.

J.

CUNDAY PAPERS,
G. T. MILLER.

CARPENTER and BUILDER,
TRAPPE PA.
Estimates for work furnished upon application,
and contracts taken. All orders will be attended
to promptly.
ja n .l,’85,tf.

W. GOTWALS.
YE R K E S

The different Philadelphia Sunday papers will
be delivered to those wishing to purchase along
the line of Collegeville, Freeland and Trappe,
every Sunday morning,

HENRY YOST,
News Agent,

P
PA

------ BUTCHER AND DEALER IN—

Beef, .*V eal: a n d : M utton!
Will serve the citizens o f Collegevflle and
vicinity every Tuesday and Friday.
apl6-tf

CCRAP IRON
The highest cash prices paid for Scrap Cast
Iron, delivered at the foundry of the
ROBERTS MACHINE WORKS,
•f6jun
Collegeville, Pa.

A

Collegeville.
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Caveats and Trade Marks btained, and all Pat
ent Business conducted for M O D E R A T E E E Phi
Our effice is opposite the U.. S. Patent Office,
We have no sub-agents, ail business direct,
hence can transact patent business in less time
and at less cost than those remote from Wash
ington.
Send model, drawing, or photo, with descrip
tion. We advise if potentable or not, free of
charge. Our fee not due till patent is secured.
A book, “ How to Obtain Patents,” with refer
ences to actual clients in your State, county, or
town. Address
C. A. SNOW & CO.,
14oe) Opposite Patent Office, Washington, D. C.

Con, Oats, Chop Con, Cot Heal,

Orange Marmalad«,J=»-'J'ake 10 pounds
of sour oranges, wash and peel, put the
Cracked
Middlings, Screenings, Bran,
peelings in a kettle with a little water
Cotton Seed Meal, Bayjgy § ppgifpg, and
and boil several hours, cut the oranges
everything usually kept in a Hour
aud squeeze ou£ all tbe juice and pulp.
and feed store.............. Also
When the peel is tender, ’drain from
the water and pound very fine. Put
the whole, with seven pounds of loaf
Seed Corn, Seed Oats, Lime, Act,
sugar, in a preserve kettle and boil one
hour. When it jellies, put in small t y Agent for Williams and Clark’s Phosphates.
glasses and cover with paper.
Lemon Marmalade. — Take large,
YARD AND WAREHOUSE :
perfect lemons, and extract the seed.
Boil the ppel until very soft, mash, add
the juice and pulp with a pound of
sugar to a poumj of leipon, goil until
it.bi.ck, p,ut jn glasses an.d £oy,ei\~FRANK REES.
»■m y
iCourier Journal-

T R O V ID E E CE
IN D E P E N D E N T ”-®

The best advertising medium in the middle section of Montgomery county.

invested in an advertisement in its columns will bring you liberal returns.
A public sale of Personal Property advertised in the I n d e pen d en t

TO WASH BLANKETS,
Put a pint of household ammonia in
the bottom of your tub, having had the

jJRS. §, L

Perk. R. R.

VüßU,

TRAPPE, PA.,
Attends to laying out the dead, shroud-making
Ac.

I

Tgi}} ftflt fgjl to attract the attention of numerous people
and bring together plenty gf Ijjjypj#,

Clover and Timothy Seed,

Oaks Station.

Wherever the I n de 

circulates it is eagerly scanned by interested readers. It is read by at least 3500
people every week, and its circulation is steadily increasing. Money judiciously

pen d en t

W , £ . Jphpgon, Proprietor,
l^ T S U B S C R I R E FOR THE

— A FULL L IiJ$ QP ALL KINDS O f—

H O RSE

££_ P K j O " \ r i n D E i s r c E
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—$1.25 per annum, in advance.
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GOODS,

Including blankets, lap covers, whips, fly nets,
<fcc. A full stock of collars always on hand,
and all kinds of the best harness manufactured
at short notice. Ordered work and repairing
will receive prompt attention.
27janyl

You will gèt the worth of your money and more or less happiness

AFTER ALL OTHERS Füll

into the bargain by subscribing and paying for the I n d e pe n d e n t , the paper that stands on its

CO N SU LT

DR. LORD

own bottom and says w hat it has to say without fear or favor.
The I n d e pe n d en t
contains all the news of a* local and general nature it can get hold of, and

_________

opJjiipjij wprJJrjr of space.

If- you want a live, wide-awake nineteenth

century local and general newspaper with opinions o f its own,
subscribe for the PROVIDENCE INDEPENDENT.

_

_

_

' TREATMENT.

329 N. 10th St., below Callowhill. Phila., Pa.

2 0 years' experience in a ll S p e c ia l diseases. Per
m an en tly restores t£.o§e; weakened by early indijr
Ca# ppiwriteriA'd v i p e a n d s tric t»
cpnnpentlal. H o u rs,!o A .M; t ill3 P.M .,and 7 to 10

evenings,

senq 2 qt. stamp for Book.

